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DuPont Beques 
Expected To Run ;; 
Into The Millions 'f 

Committee Organiied 
To Study Indictment 

By HOWARD ISAA.CS 

ED. NOTE: This article. bv f
Eric Brucker. AS3, alleged 

at a recent Student Senate meet
ing that many members had not 
fulfilled their duties ·and that 
Senate procedure did not follow 
the constitution. 

Tom Malone, is r~printed 
the Feb. 28, 1962 issue of the 
Wilmington Morning News. 

The lllliversity is the chief 
beneficiary in the will of the 
late miss Amy E. duPont in 
a bequest expected to reach 
into the millions. 

Miss duPont's will was filed 
for probate yesterday in Cali
fornia's Santa Barbara County 
Court. She died at the age of 
86 Feb. 16 in Santa Barbara. 
where she had made ·her home 
since 1949. 

Disclosure of the public be
quest in the will also revealed 
that Miss duPont - whose life 
spanned the grouth and develop
ment of the modern DuPont Co. 
has for years been an anony
mous benefactor of the 
university. 

About 1940 she formed Uni
del Foundation, Inc., • •an ex
elusively religious, charitable, 
scientific and educational cor
poration of the State of Dela
ware" for the prime purpose 
of helping the university an
onymously, 

Funds from Unidel have help
ed the university in many ways. 
As_ one example, the university 
has had rent-free for a number 
of years a large home on Col
lege A venue, Newark, adjoining 
the campus,. for the use of its 
home economics classes. The 
girls live there for a time, get 
Practice in its kitchen, entertain 
there. Its university name: 
Home Management House. 

Speaking from the Senate 
floor, Brucker offered a gener a1 
indictment and did not sing!~ out 
any individual. He said he was 
stimulated to make the charges 
by the meeting before last when 
oot even a quorum was pres
ent. 

In an interview he noted that 
he didn't want to discredit the 
entire Senate within which there 
are hard working individuals. 
He added that "there is some
thing very much amiss" and 
believed that this situation 
should be corrected. He added 
that his major complaint was 
that little or nothing had been 
done for the average student. 

A committee was formed 
to investigate the charges as a 
result of a motion by Barry 
Riebman, AS2. A report of the 
committee's finding will be pre
sented to the Senate next Thurs
day. Carl Munro, AS2, chairs 
the committee that includes 
Thelma Baldwin, ED2, andJack 
Messman, EG2. 

(Continued to ~age 14) 

SENIORS 

John Shirley Replace 
Dean Rees As Provost Today is the iast chance to 

purchase graduation announce
ments. They will be on sale 

The appointment of Dr. John assigned duties. standing of it and devotion to today in front of the main desk 
. Shirley, dean of the facul- Dr. Shirley, who will ioin the it which Carl Rees possesses. in the Student Center from 11 

li S C 1 Delaware faculty not later than In many respects, there can be .m. until? o.m. 
ty at North Caro na tate o - L~~~~~~~~~~~J~~::::::~;::::;~~~ lege, as provost and vice presi- July 1, 1962, will succeed Dr· (Continued to 12) 

dent for academic affairs ofthe Carl J : Rees, who retires from ompson Ha II Cops Playb.ll university was announced today the provost's position after 42 • 
by President John A. Perkins. years of university service. r 

The provost at the university LONG SEARCH H • f ( pI . s d 
isthechiefeducationalofficer, ''Findingamanwiththenec- arr1ng on aces econ 

· · "d d essary qualifications for this 
, The w1ll contains ;o spec1 second ~nly to the presl ent, an im rtant st has oot been Thompson Hall won the varella; Ulysees, played by 

dtrections to the uruversity on responslble to him in all his ea~," Pre:ent Perkins said. Women's Playbill trophy for the Mary Ann Pennington; and 
the use of the bequest. L . A A d ( t PI y ''We have been quietly search- second consecutive year, with a Atlas, played by Ginny Field. 

OUIS n oun s a ing for the right P18n for more play entitled, "This is. Your Even Minerva, her arch rival, 
THIS WEEK 

***** 
Aquatic Show: Tonight, 
Tomorrow, 7:30 and 8:30. 
See story on page 2. 

* * * :;: ::: * * * * * * * 
Fraternities Pledge 131. 
See story on page 2. 

***~":' ****** * 
336 Make Dean's List. 
Listing on page 9. 

*** ':'** * *** * * 
Rey de Ia Torre, guitarist, 
present free concert, Wed
nesday. See story, page 3. 

* * * :;: ::: * * * * * * * 
Trouble Spots in our 
World. See story on page 
3. 

T than two years. OVer the per- Life; Venus... played by Sharon Hunsicker, is At Dance, omorrow iod the names or 42 candidates The winning play was a sa- presented. 

Louis "A •• and the Counts, 
popular Wilmington "Twist" 
band will s~t the-pace for a dance 
to be held in the Dover Room of 
the Student Center on Saturday • 
March 3, from 8-12 p.m. Ad
mission will be 50¢ per person. 
Dress infonnal. 

The "Counts" have played at 
Wilmington's famous "Domi· 
no's" Piazzaria, the Martini
que, and the Bali Hai, as weD. 
as many other WUmington 
.. bars." 

were recommended for consid- tire on the theatre world. The A fight over who is the best 
· eration, letters Inviting interest action took place on Mt. Olym- actress ensues, and the curtain 
in the position weresenttoover p.lS, where Venus, played by goes down ontheChorus singing 
twenty individuals and five Judy Langkammerer, the star the theme song from the pic
candidates were brought to the of the new spectular ''The 1'ro- ture. The Director was Lynn 
campus. • jan War," was f>eing honored Dockety. 

''Dean Shirley has an excel- • for her role in the picture. The HARRINGTON c 
lent educational and admini- darling of the theatre world Second place Winner was 
strative background which acted sufficien~y surprised, Harrington c. in their . play 
equips him admirably to carry . when Ralphus Edwards, played "Sauce for the Gander," 
on the diverse functions per- by Loralee-O'Hora, announces directed by carolyn Benn, 1be 
formed by his predecessor. that her life will be televiseu. scene was the U.N. which was 
Delaware is most fortunate in Her fonner teachers~ the run entirely by women. Their 
attracting a man of his compe- Fate Sisters, played by Lorna goal was world peace, won by 
tence and stature. Frese, Unda Larson, and Mary passive resistance. In other 

"Naturally, it would be im- Beth Nuttall, tell of the pan words .• they cooked no meals 
posSible to find a new person they played in · her life. Her for their husbands untii peace 
with the store of knowledge lovers were also · presented: was arranged. 

" · 7S ** * ~'~'** ***** 

The dance is being sponsored 
by the Student Center CouncJ.l's 
Social committee. with Tom 
Rodgers in charge. about the university, an under- .Achilles, played by Dolores (Continued to Page 14) 
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Peace Corps Needs 500 Speed · Reading Is Theme 
Ho•e Econo•lsts: Gillson Of Conference Discussion 

For Library, Dorms 
Awarding of contracts for two 

The Student Center will spon
sor a plog-pong tournament. 
wblch w111 begin in about two 
weeks. Rosters for the t.ourna
ment w111 be hung next week in 
various locadon.s: ·The gyms 
and in 1he Student Center. 

Jim Cliflon,new chairman of 
1he s.c. Recreation Committee. 
w111 be in charge of 1he t.ouma
mem. 
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Junior Counselor Applications Havana Born Guitarist,Rey de IaTorre · 
Are Available In Hullihen Hall w=•l 6. F . . I I D . .. ·R - ·= • .• ·· 

Students wishing to apply for . standards of the University in " I v e r e e R e c II a n 0 v e r 0 om 
position as junior counselors scholastic and citizenship 
may obtain applications in Room areas.'' 
122, Hullihen Hall. The applicants, Miss Black 

Applicants must also make stated, .. should be highly 
appointtnents for interviews ethical, courageous enough to 
with either Miss Margaret take what might seem to be un
Biack, counselor in the office popular stands at times, and 
of counseling and testing, or able to exert influence for con
James E. Robinson. Directorof structive campus living. 
Residence for Men. "A junior counselor should 

Interviews mustbecompleted be the type of student parents 
by March 15, as the first train- would like to feel exemplified 
ing sessionforthenewlyselect- the person they would liketheir 
ed juniorcounselorswillbeheld son or daugbter to become.'' 
before Spring Recess. 

A new phase of the Junior 
Councilor program is being in
troduced this year. A small 
group of selected freshmen will 
be invited to join program for 
special assignments as needed. 
A total of approximately 100 
candidates will be chosen. 

Miss Black has urged those 
students to apply who ''have" 
demonstrated competences in 
academic areas, are knowl
edgeable about the campus and 
the services available, and who 
see the program as a means of 
acquainting freshmen with the 

Paul F. Braim 
Leaves ROTc· 
For S. Vietnam 

'Antigone 'To Come 
To M-itchell Sta·ge 

"Antigone," the third major 
production on the E52 univer
sity theater season will open 
next Thursday in Mitchell Hall, 
and will play through Saturday 
night. 

Kay Salvatore, a· junior, will 
play the title role, and opposite 
her, as Creon, will be Mark 
Watts~an instructor in the Epg
lish Department. 

The play, which is being di• 
rec.ted by Turner W. Edge, is 
the story of an idealistic young 
girl who is forced to make a 
choice between apr actical com
promise and a fatal adherence 
to principle. Jean Anouilh's 
characterisations of the per-

Major Paul F. Braim, Assist- sons involved in this drama 
ant Professor of Military have beeen termed both delicate 
Science and Tactics, left this and vital. 
campus during the week for a The play was written and pro
one month indoctrination period duced in 1944 in Paris, during 
at Fort Bragg, N. C., before the German occupation. It is 
leaving for temporary duty in hard to imagine that the Nazi 
South Vietnam, a country that censors permitted its presen
with United States military aid tation. since it contains a rath
is withstanding mounting Chin- er obvious indictment of dicta-

Rey de la Torre. famous Llobet. In Spain he made a 
classic guitarist, will give a name for himself at 16 as a con
recital in the Dover RQomofthe cert guitarist, and also as an 
Student Center on Wednesday athlete, where he excelled in 
Mar. 7, at 8:15 P.M.Admission the American game ofbaseball. 
will be free. Maestro Uobet presented de 

One of the foremost artists la Torre in Barcelona in his 
internationally. in his field, teens, which launched him on· a 
Seoor de la Torre is a Cuban. concert tour that has taken 
He has resided in New York for him throughout many countries. 
many years, tours annually In 1941 he made his debut in 
coast to coast in the United Town Hall, New York, a con
States and Canada, and makes I cert which opened a continous 
appearances inthegeneralEas- field for him in the States and 
tern part <>f America in constant Canada, in concerts, broad
recital performances. casts, and television appear-

Born in Havana, he was at 5 ances. 
a pianist, at 10 an accomplish- He is a noted recording artist, 
ed guitarist. His parents sent whose albums are known 
him to Spain when he was 14 ! throughout the Americas, 
for academic studies, and guitar I Europe, the Near East and 
studies with the famous teacher I Asia. He is now recording for 
of virtuosos, Maestro Miguel Epic Records, and releases an.-

nually at least two albums of 
solos in his performance. 

Recently, Rey de la Torre 
has heard b¥ country-wideaud
iences 'in performances of 
classic guitar repertoire to ac
company Studio I's '-Guitar" 
show on CBS-TV, and on the 
same network's ''Camera ;3'' 
program. He was a guest on 
the famous NBC televisionJack 
Paar Show. In early June.1960, 
de la Torre performed the 
music background for tele
vision's celebrated "Play of 
the Week.'' 

He has perfonned extended 
series of international pro
grams for NBC radio and the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpor
ation from Montreal. 

As an artist. Re.y de la Torre 
is in close touch with con
temporary musical develOp
ments, particularlyoftheStates 
and Latin America, with special 
interest for his youthful asso
ciates in Havana. Among these 
is the young Cuban composer, 
Julian Orbon, recent winner of 
major Latin-American awards. 
composer of a work for de 1a . 
Torre which the guitarist has 
recorded. Other composers, 
such as Jose Ardevol and Joa
quin Nin-Culmell, have written 
works for Reydela Torrewhich 
appear on many of his 

1 programs. 

·Paper To Spot 
Trouble Zones 

ese Communist agression. He torial principles and practices. "Worlds Trouble Spots" will 
· will serve as Military Assistant be featured in the Philadelphia 

to a u.s. Army Advisory Group. KDP.I Sponsors Inquirer in a 13-day series 
Major Braim is both a sold- Rey de Ia Torre which includes full-page color 

ier and scholar. An enlisted 1-----------------------:--------1 maps, background, history, 
man for six years, a combat M s I II I k pictures, profiles, analyses and 

~·~~r~:~:£~~~! r~ carange °Co egeF un Out fo:::~.sbeginsMondayand 
Silver andBronzeStarforcour- Mr. Anthony SCarangelo of one two-page pullout will be 

~~~v:~d a:al~~:::~l:; ~~ ~: ~;,kedit=~~~::~~::~ n a lyz e. d By Stud ~~~~sh;~ll~~~: ~l~hef~~;~e~. ~ 
Airborne Rifle Company, a rug- ~~pthp: ~::-ta~c~~n~~~~~~~~ ~: full page of maps in color of 
ged parachutist outfit, and is at one of the major trouble arees 

International Perspective.''Mr. of the world. present a Sky-diver. ed 
Academically, Major Braim Scarangelo, who has travel Many studies have been made . · He found that almost half the 

obtained his B.A. at. Shepherd widely, spending fourteen in recent years, analyzing the freshmen who enter American · On the other · side ot the 
S C months in Japan. reasons for the drop-out rate_ . colleaes drop out ·durinrr the page, there · will. be a sum-tate allege in Virginia, and "" "" · f 
his M.A. in 1956 from the Uni- Pam Stavrou, ED3, will re- in American colleges. One of next four years; that 400/o never mary o the problems in tha-t - .. 
versity ofDela.warewithclassi- present the University's chap- three dropo1,1ts occurs for ac;1-' gradu.ate; · and .th,at .t'Qi.s has area, theirbackgroundandthetr 
fication as Associate Profes- ter at the regional meeting ·of been going ~n ,al, _this,, rat~. for effects on the rest of the world • . -
so A th Kappa Delta Pi to be held in demic .reasons, JohnSummer- the la,st,40 years .. · ._,:··,, .. ,_' .. · ' The editors of .the-Inquirer .~ _·., 

r. t e university as Exe- Chicago during March. skill, vice president of Co.rnell - feel ' ·'that -ever.y American re..; . , 
cutive Officer of Delaware Usuall". psycholo<-rical,· s·oci·o- - dl f · Jane Barker, ED3, and Phyl.: " .,.,. ga-r ess ·· o age, . ·should ,know 
ROTC, he has spokenrorcefully u · s1'ty re'ported in a study lo~cal and econoiDI·cproblems, ha th '' lis Batten, AS3, were recently ruver • · !!>" w t ese trouble spots ·are, . 
on leadership and the obli- elected chapter treasurer and eptitled • 'The Americ[in according to Summer skill. why they exis·t and their mean-
gations of the U S citizen to Colleae " The reasons most often· ~ven ' f hi • • historian, respectively. ., • !!>" mg to us ' ~s .. •a • ree nation.~· 

s country. He has talked ofi--__ __::___:_--=-_.:_---~-=-=-----~---::--:---J for leavingcollegeinclude: lack 

the role of the u.s. in world Mortar Bo.ard· Ho$tsJ·u~·lor of interest in college, lack of '' Trouble spots in the order- - ' 
affairs. · interest in studies, marriage, of . their ·appearance inclUde: ~: 

To th~ cadets of university · · military service and ti·ans- United Nations, Cuba, ·Latin ' 
ROTC Major Braim has spoken Sevency-tw'o members ·of th~ 1 

mng a leadership conference -to. ~erring to another school. America, Berlin and WestGer- . 
most effectively on leadership junior . class, including out- be held at Camp Arrowhead in many, Russia~ Red China, India, 
and patriotism. The college stu- standing male members, and 15 Rehobeth, May 4-5. All.c~pus PARENTAL INFLUENCE Laos and South Vietruim, Indon-
deru, he says must realize his members of faculty and ad- organizations will be elig~.bleto esia, The Congo, Algiers, Mid-
?1vic and moral responsibil- ministration will be the guests send representatives. Summerskill also found that dle East and other Lands of 
lties. He must strengthen his of the Mortar Board at a cof- parents play an important part Crises. · 
<;~racter and de<ijcation to fe.e hour on Tuesday, March 6 Any woman who has achieved in the student's attitude toward 
htgher goals and diseover his at 7:30 p.m. in the Thompson a 3.0 cumulative index and who college and- learning, influenc- The Office of -the bean ·.cif · 
~ap_abilites.Above :aU. hemust Hall lounge. will be~ firstorsecondsemes- ing him emotionany ·and moti- Students plans to order extra 
tnve always for self-improve- Dr. Biebuck, visiting scholar ter senior in Septe 1962 _is re• vationally. Over participation copies' ·of the Inquirer for dis-

ment, physically and mentally. from Belglum who recently quested to contactGingerGreen in extra-curricular activities tri):mtioli ·in ·dormitories and 
!he strength of the nation lies spent several years in theCon- in 21~ Ha"rington E. ifyouhave · seldom is a factor in failure, fraternity· houses·.w11ile'tl!eser-
ln the strength and vigor of her ~· will speak on "A,f,rica in oot received a f9rm trom Mor• according to his studies ·ies is run by the Phllad~lJ?hia 
P~llPle. A complacent nation the Twentieth C"""~·ry. ra.r ~rd for your university "Co • newspaper, 
Wl ............ leadership service recor.:~ ·' ntlnued to Page 14) not Strrvive. Mortar Board is also plan• ..... 
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Self-Examination 

World 
"Militarily, John Birch 

in 
By BILL HAYDEN 

1D Macon, Georgia. 

Crisis 
The next record of John 

A student committee was organized at a recent 
Senate meeting to investigate charges made by 
Eric Brucker, 'AS3, of Senate inactivity and uncon
stitutionality. (see news story, Pg 1). A report 
on the committee's findings is expected next week. 

We reserve comment on the charges until the 
report of the investigating committee is made pub· 
lic. However, it is refreshing to see a campus 
organization . undergo self-examination, especially 

brought about his own death," -
Major .Gustav Krause, USA, 
April, 1961. 

Much bas been written and 
said about the ultra-conserva
tive John Birch SoCiety, but the 
figure of its namesake remains 
shrouded in a mantel of mys
tery for many. In this, the 
third part of our examination 
of the far Right, we take a look 
at the man who was John Birch. 

Birch's life appeared when he 
was an undergraduate at 
Georgia's Baptist -controlled 
Mercer University. Oneclass
mate recalls that "he was 
always an angry young man, 
always a zealot. He felt be 
was called to defend the faith 
and be alone knew what it was." 

examples of "heresay" uttered 
by faculty members, ''here
say" such as a mention of 
evolution by one ot the instruc
tnrs. They then proceeded to 
raise support among Georgia's 
Baptist clergy and forced 
Mercer to try five men on the 
charges. lbough the cases were 
finally dismissed, 75-year-old 
Dr. John D. Freeman, a world
famous Baptist leader, was cen
sored for using a theologically 
"unsound" textbook. In the 
summer of 1939, when Birch 
graduated as top man in his 

one as self-important as the Senate. . BORN TO MISSIONARIES 
The charges are serious in that if proved, will 

A Mercer ·psychology pro
fessor remembers Birch as ''a 
one-way valve,everythingcom
ing out and no room to take 
anything in." show that the Senate has not only failed to take 

positive action for the students' .ben~fit, but ·has 
acted negatively, through unconstitutional and in-
adequate participation of its membe~s. . 

John Birch was born on May 
28, 1918, to a husband and wife 
team of Baptist missionaries 
in Landour, India. At the age 
of two, he returned with his 
parents to the United States. 
After living for a short time in 
New Jersey, the faf!JilY moved 

SECRET SUPPRESSION class, Freeman quietly retired 
from Mercer's staff. 

If substantiated, the charges wdl verify the 
opinion of many that Senate activities are in t~e 
main. inconsequential and inadequate, and wdl 
further damage the belief that students, left to 
their own devices, ean adequately govern themselve~. 

However damaging the results of the investi
gation may be to the Senate's prestige.' we neverthe-

Birth, in his senior year at 
Mercer, organized a secret 
"Fellowship Group" to sur
press the mildly liberal trend 
on the campus. He and other 
members of the group collected 

Birch became a fund amen
talist Baptist missionary in 
China and was caught there at 
the time of the attack on Pearl 
Harbor. One night in 1942, 
while he . was trying to find a 
way to enlist in the Army, a 
native took him to a man who 
bad fallen from the sky. The 
man was Jimmy Doolittle. 
Birch guided him and a group 
of survivors of the Tokyo raid 
to safety, and joined the unit 
that later became General 
Claire Chennault's Fourteenth 
Air Force, the Flying Tigers. 
Birch thus began a remarkable 
career. . in air combat intelli
gence. 

less feel a vital Rervice has been performed by Mr. 
Brucker in questioning its procedureR. Critical s~lf
examination may be what the Senate needs to .JOlt 
itself into action. Furthermore, the decision to 
investigate charges ag-ainRt itself reflects a mature 
attitude on the part of Senate members who per
haps are beginning to realize that in whatever way 
they represent variouH campus gToups, they have 
a responsibility to these gTOli})S and to the student 
body at large. -

By acting in a responsible manner. the Senate 
may some day assume greater responsib!lity in 
student life. This is the end toward which the 
Senate must work if it is to serve an important 
function at the university. 

Sportsmanship? 
-·The university· has been the subject of criticism 

in recent issues of a neighboring newspaper, the 
"St. Joseph Hawk." We were accused of hostility, 

. lunacy, lack of school spirit and loyal~y, brainless
ness and in general, poor sportsmanship. 

Traveling behind enemy 
lines, he radioed back word on 
prime Japanese targets. He, 
also, directed the building of 
several airstrips in enemy 
territory. For his work, he 
was awarded the Legion of 
Merit, got a posthumous Oak 
Leaf Cluster and was eventually 
reassigned to the oss. 

OVERBEARING MANNER 
Captatn John Birch was sent 

to a small base under the Chief among their specific complaint.s was our 
refusal to admit St. Joes students to the Field House e•u. Al.."llal. '~·r.t 
after the doors were closed due to a capacity crowd. UIYIWIUIYI U _ 
They charge that their reserved section was taken 
away from them and that the $2.o~ they paid .for To The Editor · 
their tickets was not refunded. Their sports editor 

command of _Major Gustav 
Krause at Sian in North China. 

(Continued to Page 13) 

~~u~~:~~1~d~~~he game until he "fortunately found . Communism, SCAD, Draw Comment 
· All four attacking writers ask for financial re-
tribution for these unused tickets. Actually, the 
money was refunded to those concerned. Further
more, members Of the St. Joseph's student body who 
bought tickets were ··warned that they would ha':e 
to be at the Field House before 6 :30 or take their 
chances along with students of Delaware. Carpenter 
Field House does not have reserved seats, so how 
could we promise to· reserve them? 

These charges, and those of poor ~portsman
ship, which apply to only a smaJJ portion of_ the 
Delaware student body, have been spread over the 
entire seaboard, to every coJJege on their mailing 
list. . 

1
. 

When a newspaper stoops to sensabona Ism 
and half-truths in the process of attacking another 
college, we question their motives. We cannot de
fend the poor sportsmanship- shown by a few Dela
ware students at the game, but to brand the entire 
-university becaw.se .o'-a few individuals also shows a 
lack of foresight and maturity on the part of the 
.acc~e.rs .• 

·c.. C. K. 

itlyt ~lUbiefu Jitaff 
Boward IAa-EDITOR-IN-CRIEF 

Bowud Simon-BUSINESS HGR. Gall Thoapeon-HANAGING EDITOk 

NATN'L ADS MANAGER NEWS ASS'TS NEWS EDITOR 
Fred Handelman Arlene Goldla1 Cyntbla Keen 

Donua Dnllllach 

LOCAL ADS IIANAGBR 
Boll Bandloff 

CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Barllara Btlwarda 

PHOTOG. ED. 
C..'llarla Jacollloa 

COPY EDITOR 
DeniM Grub 

FEATURE RDITOR 
Barbara Baltll 

SPORTS RDITOR 
Bob LoYi ... r 

Entered · .. .ftond elau matter nee: 18, 19411 at the Newark Poet Office 
Newark, Delaware, under the aet of March 3, 1879. 

TO THE EDITOR Negro people and for the cause ' Ed. Note: The following was 
As you know, Communism is of peace, democracy and SOCial written as an open letter to 

being widely discussed in this progress gP.nerally. Commun• SCAD (Student Committee A• 
country, but inmostcaseswith- ists hav~ made heavy sacri- gainst Discrimination) and re• 
out the Communists. This is not fi.ces in the course o f these ceived by the Review for publi
only unfair because Com- struggles. They ought to begiv• cation. 
munists are most often the tar~ en a fair hearing. 
gets of attack at such discus- We wish to inform you that TO THE EDITOR 
sions. Itis un-Americanintra• we have setupaLectureBureau A rather trite phrase that 
dition. Also it i~ not due pro- 1D make speakers available who bas been debated for a number 
cess. It is like 1 olding a tria' can speak with knowledge and of years, but nevertheless a 
without the def!ndant _being authority on Communism. thought that constantly plays an 
present or having a hearing. They will give a truthful view · important role indecisionmak· 

Many speakers on this topic of . the Communists on such ing is, "Do the means justify 
are either professional anti- · tx>pics as Communism.Marxi- · the end?" 
Communists or ill-informed sm, the MCCarran Act, the poll- · A week ago this tb-lugllt had 
persons whose material is bas- cies of the ultra -Right, the vital · a forceful impact ou a decision 
ed on untrue, prejudiced or out- issues of peace, democracy, that was before me. TI1c:, ,Senate 
right reactionary sources. Such freedom of Speech, SOCialism was debating the proposition -
speakers create the atmosphere . and other current topics. Such ; ~uld we accept the Student 
of the witchhunt and help ultra- speakers are available for lee- Committee Against Discrim • 
Right fascist elements to the tures, symposia, and debates. : ination as a "Student organiza• 
detriment of peace and SOCial It is entirely legal to have tion'' at the University of Del• 
progress. Communist Speakers,astheAt- aware? 1 spoke against your 

Communism is a philosophy mrney General recently stated. recognition. A majority of the 
and movement which ls more Fees for speakers is not a Senate, for reasons either sim
tban one hundred years old and main consideration. We askor- ilar to m1ne or for other reas 
bas many millio~ of adherents gaoizations able to do so tocov- ans. agreed. Today you are not 
throughout the world. TheCom- er fare and expenses. May we recognized by the Senate as a 
munist Party, U.S.A. is in ex- hear from you? "student organization." 
isteoce 43 years and it bas ac• After leavlog the Senate I 
cording to obJective historlau.s remarked, '1 could have de-
made valuable contributions 1n LEcTURE. BUREAU, bated both sides of the ques-
lhe struggles of labor, of the CavtMumsT PARTY • U.S.A. (Continued to Page 11) 
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Are We Headed 

Tow·ard Welfare State? 
By TERRELL W. BYNUM, JR. By DAVE DERIMER 

Is the u.s. becoming a wel- We are, and it's bad! Look at 
fare state? Before answering England. Is this what we really 
this questio~ it would be wise want of our country? I say NO! 

10 
define WELFARE STATE: The U. s. was not founded on 

A welfare state is one in · the principle of something· for 
which every citizen depends nothing. This country is notthe 
upon the government for food, middle-of-the-road, wishy-
clothing, shelter, medical care, washy, non -committal glob that 
recreation and every other this new race of"Sociaf'think-
necessary or desirable thing ers want it to become. 
in life. Do we want to be our broth-

It is true that our country er's keeper or be the brother 
today is closer to fitting our who is kept? 1'bis talk aboutthe 
definition than it was several good life. ''common good" and 
decades ago, but far, far from other falsepromisesoftheWel-
being a welfare state. Before fare State sounds more like "the 
deciding whether this is good or workless life," more free be-
bad, consider the reasons for nefits, more free time, more 
the change we've justrecogniz- and longer coffee breaks, and 
ed. more abandon. And for what? All 

During the past fifty years, It mu~t ~e. kept in. mind that the viewpoints presented here are this fits neatly into the pattern 
serious problems have arisen thos~ of the m~Ividual wnters and do not necessarily reflect the precise ofMarxianphilosophyof"From 
throughout the country. These senbme~ts of e1the~ of .t~e cle~u-cut segments of current political thought. each according to his ability, 
include mass unemployment, Anyone mterested m aidmg either of the writer. s may leave word at The to each according to his need, 
d~ay of urban areas, insuffi- Review office. and by force:· 
ctent old age security, shortage . Everybody wants a full stom-
of teachers and classrooms, and with maintaining the importance · · k ach, a roof over his head, more 
others. The politicians running of the individual citizen. They B I · return for what he does, and a 
state and local governments -~re wrong, however, in asswn- · ac 5 a e e few luxuries. Either we _get 
have been unable or unwilling ing that they cling to indivi- these by our own initiative and 
to cope with these problems. duality more strongly than lib- effort or we can change the so-
In some states, there just isn't erals. They fail to realize that By JUDY WILDER cia! order and demand that our 
enough money or resources to the efforts of liberals to set . government do the providing. If 
set up efficient machinery to up federal machinery 'ro solve A khaki covering has been stage crew stores the director the latter, we must submit 
solve th.e.p:oblems. In others, some of our nation's problems cast over hallowed ground. Mit- in the green room with the to dictation, give up our free
the po~tic1ans are too busy is an attempt to preserve a chell Hall has gone ivy league; other f~talities. dom, and become completely 
feathenng their own nests nation founded on the ideals or to be more accurate, the Monday--show time. From dependent on automatons who 
to take time or energy to serve conservatives claim to cher- coeds have gone dramatic. backstage the dorm chants can exist at the pleasure of the au-
the peo~le who elected them. -ish. If state and local govern- Each dorm follows the same be heard, the house filled, the thority on whom we are de
~e obvlOus answer to this last ments can't or won't solve our pattern. There is a girl in a judges are seated. and the pre- pendent. 
Situation is to elect better men; serious problems, then the pair of faded bermudas with lirninary announcements have This is the condition of a 
but often all candidates for an federal government MUST if her hair falling in her eyes, been made. Thehouselightsare slave. The Welfare State would 
office ar~ ve:y poor, and the our country is to be preser- vainly struggling to organize dimmed. The stage manager ~ake the Government the pro
best cho1~e 1s the least of ved. Better to have federal several elusive pieces of paper. whispers into the squawk-box Vlder of all and ultimately, all 
several eVIls. . . control in a few facets of life She shout~ to the lethargic ''Ready light cue one: read; · dependent on the government. 

My conservanve fnends are than to lose "the land of the group that 1s draped over the , curtain." A deadly hush comes ' Washington would become the 
very concerned, and rightly, free." seats, ''Let's get organized.'' ' over the backstage area. "Gc benevolent dictator taking care 

Dormitories Change Form 
From Barracks To Complex 

So you think you know your the names of these "tempos •· 
Umv · ? • cl ersuy · You can glibly re• Schedule for only a short so-
rautJJe names and locations journ on campus, they, like the 

0 donnitories and class- "man who came to dinner •' 
rooms ' An • - stayed for 25 years. Each dorm 
1h easy enough task now, for held 20 girls , and the ·three 

1 
e present student, but for the were completely absorbed by 

~~nus of ~0 or 15 years ago, Gannon, Kent and Squire, when 
ty Ywell-rugh an impossibili- . these dorms were constructed. 
ha.• es, Delaware's campus This, however, was not the 

1~ Certainly changed since only difference on the Delaware 
w • so much so, in fact, that scene. In 1945, after the war. 
e may find it absolutely im- many returing veterans flocked 

::ible to visualize itasitwas to the university totakeuptheir 
1b war-interrupted college car-

Came onlydormitoriesonSouth eers. Some provision had to be 
tl cus in 1948 were NewCas• ! made for this new influx ofstu
a:d ~t ~ 1926, Sussex, 1918, dents, and the solution found the 
be • e rst women's dorm to ex-soldiers corrifng borne - to 
1b1 erected, Warner Hall, 1914. barracks 1 
in s Statement can be~lead- Yes~ three army surplus 
~ however, because three barracks were purchased by the 
buUrrary donns were hastily college to house the growing 
stud to take up the overflow of student body. These three, Win"u::S: ~~ 1930's. The dsor, Eton, and Hanover, stood 
were c nns • for so they facing .Academy' street, and 
Which ailed, occupied thespace were exclusively men's dorms 
field an~ed know as an athletic . until1949. 
jac riveway, directly ad- · 

ent to Squire Hall. GIRLS AMID BOYS 

From so~ew~ere a ~oice light cue one. Go curtain. .. The of in.fants, ~ucating the young, 
shout~. back, 'Can t. Jane s not lights come up, the curtains pro~ding Jobs for the adults, 
here. Jane, of course, has the open, and the show begins-- pens10ning the old and burying 
lead. _She also ~s a date. By without flaw or hesitation the the dead. 
this nm~ ten nunutes of the show becomes a unit for the We are all familiar with the 
forty nunute rehearsal have first and last time--the spirit areas in which these ideas have 
elapsed without accomplishing of the theatre bas been created rContinued to Page 11) 
anything except getting a stand- • ·· · 
in for Jane. 

Finally, without props,lights, C::: 1 1 1 C:::: / J ::; 
scenery, or the leading actress, -..7 a .1 h i 0 n -.7 in .1 • 
the show begins. Forgotten I' t n g e 
(never learned) lines and a 5. ~ J :J :J 
chorus who simply cannot tell • f 
when to come in cOmbine to a t 0,. e 0 w i .1 e,. .1 
exasperate the director. 
"Here's how you do it," she 
says. She shows each group 
exactly what she wants. With 
increased professional marmer 
she. shouts, ''Take it from the 

By MARY JEAN BAKER 

top."Before the words have got
ten from front row ceriter to the 
footlights, another voice is 
heard, "Your' time is up. Don't 
forget Sunday's rehearsal.Next 
group." 

Although the script is in 

Have you ever seen the dress 
you mother wore when she did ' 
the charleston? If not, the up : 
and coming fashions will give· 
you an idea of what it was like. 

With the arrival of the new 
dance craze, the twist, fashions 
are once again ~bowing the 
"fringed look.~· nus . ••new 
look" is especially prevelent 
on cocktail and evening dresses. order, Jane has returned pin

ned, and all the equipment is at 
hand; Sunday's rehearsal has 
flaws of its own. The director These dresses, simple in 
has moved to the back of the · line, are accentuated by the 
house, and re.aliZes that she fringe which sways in opposi
caiUlOt hear anything. Jane, of tion to the dancers movements. 
course, bas a cold, and caiUX>t Plain scoop necklines and bared 
talk above a whisper. Minnie a~s are the usual order. The 
caiUX>t stand the lights, which fnnge, normally the only trim. 
keep changing color. may be supplemented by a small 

Oh yes, Carol is a semi.; bow • 
~rofessional actress, aDd feels 

The "Fringed Look" 

BARRACKS JOIN TEMPOS That was the year of the big she canoot perform if one of 
the lights has those horribly 
unflattering amber jells in it. 
Somehow. they get through 
the script twice, s10re their 
paraphenalia. and leave. Tbe 

The waistline styles con
sist of the empire, the blou-
son, or the dropped waist. attached may be worn over 

regular skirts. These and skirts Topsy - it "just growed," 
Turvy - it went with .,.. and Bo .~.opsy, 
br a letus • bontanlcal name 

sprouting mushroom,were 

experiment. Mrs. Pauline For
wood.current housemother of 
Warner Hall, and a group of 

(Continued to Page _12) 

with fringe along the bonom 
For casual wear, belts with · are just the thing for doing the 

pephun or hem length fringe twist. 
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Tweed & Co. Run N.Y 
Boss Tweed, had siezed still zens. were given $5.00 apiece 

more power in the fall of 1868 to vote correctly. 
after his allignment with Fisk 
and Gould. "In addition to cam- ERIE RR & TW.EED 
paign funds, he was given, ap- COLLABORATE 
parently gratis • a large block 
of Erie stock right offthepress What Tweed was to politics. 
as well as a place on the board." Gould and Fisk were to rail• 
His candidates for mayor and road finance. Both were arm
governor were successful, but ed with a bevey of lawyers and 
Seymour lost out to General judges while numbering ras
Grant for president. Of allpeo:- ca1s of various ~hades ofhon
ple, Tweed had the nerve to lay eSty. The Erie riiig was on ex
this defeat to voting frauds. He treamly good terms with the 
was boss of the Empire state: Tweed Ring ,using the latters 
.. Albany was a legislative So- services as necessity arose. 
dom, and New York City was The Erie stock was owned 
Tweedville." largely by British investors 

Repeater voters and dis- who naively expected a good re
honest election judges assured turn for their investments. As 
Tammany of victories. In the they became disgnmted over a 
1868 elections SOlo more votes lack of dividends, it became ap .. 
were cast than there were eli- par ant that Fisk and Gould could 
gible voters; while Judge Barn- not maintain minority control 
'lrd naturalized thousands of for ever. They took their prob
pro-Tweed alliens.It was rum- lem to Albany in the form of 
ored that orders were issued the Erie Classification Bill in 
naturalizing all of Ireland. 10,- the person of state senator 
093 men were naturalized by Tweed. The bill classified the 
Judge Barnard in one sitting of Erie directors so that only one 
chambers, and these new citi- fifth of them came up for elec• 

By DICK CROSSLAND 

tion each year. The bars were 
again opened as the Erie lob• 
byists persuaded the Black 
Horse Cavalry of this bill's 
virtu res. "While the stated pur
pose of the bill was to prevent 
wholesale housecleaning of 1he 
board each year and assure an· 
efficient continuity of manage
ment, its real intent was to keep 
Gould and Fisk at the helm for 
a full five years.'' 

JUDGE BARNARD, 
AN AIMABLE FELLOW 

hanna Railway, and]udgeBarn
ard issued court orders legal
izing such a takeover. However. 
1he other faction versus Fisk 
and Gould had their own judges 
which resulted in such a tangle 
of court . orders that neither 
side gained control. Eventually 
1he road werit to a third party, 
1he Delaware and Hudson Canal 
Company. Judge Barnard's 
friendliness earned him a large 
block of Erie stock, stuffed 
owls symbolic of his wisdom, 
large loans from Gould, fancy 
walnut chairs, free fresco work, 

Judge Barnard, who once de• several new bank accounts, and 
nounced · Fisk and Gould many other sundry gifts. 
as cheats and swindlers, found Scoundrels Fisk and Gould 
them to be aimable fellows. were obivously graduates with 
With their aid, he had been re- honors from 1he Daniel Drew 
elected to a 14 year term on College of the Fine Art of Chi
the bench in 1868. His honor canary. They maintained a sep
was a merry fellow, who often· arate ledger for bribes and oth• 
stayed out so late at night he er extra .. legal expenses known 
was obviously drowsy on the as the "India Rubber Account." 
bench. Habitually he would whit- They found Tweed's services 
tle a soft pine stickwhilelegis• so valuable that the Boss pro
lating pecuniary cases. In 1869 fited over $6.50,000 during one 
the Erie attempted to take con• three month period. From the 
trol of the Albany and Susque- , time they came to power in 

1868 until October, 1869, their 
printing press had increased the 
Erle stock liability by $53 mil
lion. Of this, $6 ninlion went 
into capital repairs and im· 
provements. Actually. the road 
was given a once ove/ .J,ightly 
treatment to stave o(f ruin. 
Some wooden bridges were re
plaCed, a few pieces of rolling 
stock added, and steel capped 
rails replaced iron str~ks of 
rust. "No dividend was declar· 
ed on any of the stock after the""' 
advent of Fisk and Gould; the 
debts of the corporation were 
largely increased, so that all the 
profits earned by the road, as 
well as the many millions re~ 
ceived for new stock, remain
ed unaccounted for. No one but 
Fisk and Gould knew anything 
about it. .. 

(To be continued) 

SOURCE: SWanberg, W. A.,Jim 
Fisk, the Career of an Impro· 
bable Rascal, Charles Schrib· 
ner's Sons, New York, 1959, 
pp. 73-107. 169-179. 

Fifteen Years.:~N!H,A~~Ne University Moderate Proposal 
1947 - Art Stewart, Review I candidate for Queen of the 

editor in 1943, returned to the Cherry Blossom Festival. 
editor's position until elections 
in April. He had been president 
of his junior class, and editor 
of The Review before he left 
for the infantry. 

"Storm" by Edith Merrick, a 
play dealing with Mary Lincoln, 
was presented by E -52. 

Kappa Alpha's party theme 
was a F.rench Cabaret-with ap
propriate decorations. 

1948 - Sig Ep won the Inter
fraternity basketballchampion
ship by beating Kappa ·Alpha in 
1he playoffs. 

APO held its organizational 
meeting. All former Boy Scouts 
were invited to join the new 

2311/o of the undergraduates or 
503 students made Dean's list. 

1951 - Dave Nelson was ap
pointed head football coach and 
director of athletics at Del a
ware. He came to us from the 
University of Maine. 

The University embarked on 
a long range building program. 

The Delaware fencing team 
lost to Lehigh. 

1952 - All ·resident students 
were required to purchase a 7 
day meal ticket. 

1954 - Buddy Williams was 
signed to play for the Junior 
Prom. 

gr~~9 - E-52 presented its est Seller List 
first musical -"Againit'sYes- FICTION: 
terday.'' 

Woody Herman's Band was to 
play for the Annual Spring For· 
mal March 12. 

1950 - University students 
were to vote for the university 

Why Newspapers 
Are Like Women 

1. Franny and Zooey, Salinger 
2. The Agony and the Ecstasy. 

Stone 
3. To Kill a Mockingbird, 

Lee 
4. Captain Newman, M. D., 

Rosten 
5. A Prologue to Love, Cald

well 
6. Daughter of Silence, West 
7. Chairman of the Bored, 

--because. • • • Streeter 
--$ey are bold face type 8. The Ivy Tree, Stewart 
--they have forms 9. Uttle Me, Dennis 
--they always have the last 10. The Carpetbaggers, Rob-

word bins 
--they are well worth looking 

over NONFICTION: 
--back numbers are not in de- 1. My Life in Court, Nizer 

mand 2. Calories Don't Count, 
--they carry news wherever Taller 

they go 3. The Making of the Presi-
--they have a great deal of dent 1960, White. 

influence 4. The Guns of August, Tuch-
--you can't believe everything man 

they say (a canard on both!) 5. My Saber Is Bent, Paar 
- -if they know anything they 6. The Rise and ·Fall of the 
usually tell it Third Reich, Shire.r 

--they are never afraid to speak 7. The Last of the Planta-
their minds genets, Costain 

--they are much thinner than 8. CIA: The Inside Story, 
they used to be Tully 

--every man should have his 9. A Nation of Sheep, Led-
own and not bother his neigh- erer 
bar's. 10, Uving Free, Adamson 
--Associated College Press TIME, March 2, 1962 

Theta Chi was awarded 38 of 
the 183 pledges. 

Windsor, Eton and Hanover, 
three womens dorms which had 
been converted from Army bar
racks, were finally evacuated 
and tom down. They had housed 
freshmen women, in an effort 
to convince the State that funds 
for new dormitories were need
ed. Smyth Hall was built as a 
result. 

1955 - The campus chest 
drive was a week old and going 
strong. 

The Robert Shaw Chorale and 
Orchestra was to present the 
final concert of the Artists 
Series on March 11. 

New Castle won Women's 
Playbill. 

1956 - Sev«;n of the nine fra
(Continued to Page 14) 

Balances Opinions 
Liberal and conservative under the · banner of Justice: 

opinions are flying thicker and that is, we should tum the other 
faster lately not just on this eye for an eye. Or something 
campus, but also on those of like that. 
the remainder of the nation. "3. We should seek a middle 

The "Daily Californian., de- ground on the question of 
cided to call for middle-of-the- abolishing the House Commit
road opinions and received the tee on Un-American Activities; 
following all-purpose letter. for example, we could permit 

". • .Here are all the opin- the Committee to remain in 
ions which I have that I can existence, but only let it tram
think of: ple on the rights of half of the 

"1. All things (regardless 'unfriendly' witnesses who 
of race, creed, or place of come before it .•.• 
national origin) should be in ". • .If I hear of another 
moderation. good opinion, I shall send it 

"2. Everyone should speed along to you, in the true spirit 
slowly in a democracy, that is of Progressive Conservatism 
to say, we must stand firm by which is the cornerstone of our 
advancing boldly into the future Interested Apathy," 

Coren ••• Seroange Capture Holly 
In spite of the fact that I 

had seen their panicked faces, 
I was unprepared for the an
nouncement that came over the 
loudspeaker; "your attention 
please, anyone wishing to be 
a fourth for bridge, please come 
to the main desk ... 

Even the announcementprov
ed unsuccessful. The first, 
second, and third, came mor
osely back into the scrounge. 
They spied me, renowned 
scrounge hound for pinocle, 
hearts, or for that matter, any. 
thing but bridge. I never had 
the pleasure of becoming ad
dieted to that. Needless to say, 
however, I was soon talked 
into learning. They must have . 
really been desperate. 

We sat at a table that had 
a few clean spots. A double 
"t" score " sheet" was set 
up beaded by • 'we" and "they", 
and at the same time I was told 
that Aces were 4 points, kings-
3, Qleens-2, and jacks-1. Sin
gletons, doubletons, and voids 
were a bit more difficult to 
grasp. 

By CAROL COOPER 
THE DEAL 

After being dealt 13 cards, 
I was told that I only needed 
13 points to bid "one of some 
suit, preferable five cards in 
length." The player. to my left 
passed, my partner debated a 
few minutes and then bid a 
"'likewise". I suppose· that 
meant a "pass". When the next 
player passed I figured that I 
might have to ••save .. my part
ner, but although I had 13 
points, I couldn't find a five 
card suit in my hand. I had a 
four card heart suit of 2, 3, 5 
and Jack. My card sense told 
me that that just couldn't be 
bid. I panicked. What to do 
failed me, I had to say some
thing. I knew they were count
ing on me. I tried to ask them 
without telling them what was 
in my hand. I was told that 
in this cas.e to bid a short 
club. So I said "one short 
club... I couldn't figure out 
why everyone laughed; I had 
done what they said. My part
ner answered one heart" I 
didn't think that he was allo~ed 

to bid after passing, but I ended 
up being the dummy this hand. 

On the second hand I had a 
little trouble adding my points. 
They cam~ to 25. I had 21 in 
card points and 2 for distribu
tion. My partner opened "one 
heart"--one of my singletons. 
The next hand passed and I 
was lost again. Luckily a 
kibitzer showed up and helped 
me. He said to bid ''two 
spades." I only have to bid 
one, however.'"! said ·I was told 
that I was jump-sQ}.fting. My 
partner also jump-shifted. I 
was 'told to bid "four no trump." 
This is a convention - not like 
Chicago or San Francisco con
ventions - that asks for aces. 
Partner had three and so said 
"live spades ... Kibitzer and I 
went on and found that we had 
all the kings also. Then, my 
big bid; ''seven no t rump." 
And good heavens, I had to 
play it. Kibitzer said it was 
no sweat - a lay down (and 
faint?) 

(Continued to Pale 10) 
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Survey · Shows Salary Scale Syphercl Resu•es 

F G d t St St d lnfor•al Debates or ra ua es ays ea y ByDICKFELSINGER 

With the cropofcollegegrad- in salary value ($555) was the 
uates small and thecompetition chemical, drug. and allied pro
among employers more intense ducts field. 
than ever, it would seem a rea- In the face of the hue and 
scmable assumption that some cry for engineering graduates, 
fancy wheeling and dealing ho~ever, the Council's copy
might be going on as more righted survey revealed that 
recruiters descend upon the the average of beginning salary 
campus. offers to technical graduates 

Not so, says the College has held steady at exactly $562 
Placement Council's continuing from the initial report two 
national survey offers in which months ago, to the present. 
the university PlacementOffl.ce Non-technical graduates during 
is participating. the same period were attract-

Of course it's only mid- ing an average of $16 a month 
season in the man-hunt that is more. Most dramatic increase 
concentrated largely at about , was one of $33 per rronth in 
one thousand colleges and uni- offerings to liberal arts gra
versities buttherecruitingpro- eluates and of $23 per month to 
cess thus far, while thekeenest students majoring in account
in years. has been remarkably ing. 
free of inflated offers. In the The survey, based on data 
mid-season report, released computed each week from actual 
today to some two thousand beginning salary offers report
major employers and over a ed by 82 selected colleges from 
thousand college placement of- coast to coast, is now in its 
ficers, the Council found air- third year and has earned a 
craft marrufacturers in the lead reputation for reliability in a 
both in termsofthedollaraver- field where previously salary 
age of their offers ($567 per detennination was largely a 
month) and in the voli.une of matter of speculation. Statistics 
their offers. just released include the aver-

Electronic firms were close age dollar value of 5,155 offers 
behind at $564 but ranked third made thus far by employers to 
in volume of offers. The new students attending these selec
challenger which moved. since ted collegP.s and indicative of 
the Council's January report, offers being made to some 
from seventh place to second in quarter ot a million male gra
volume of offers and to third duates of 1962. 

Military Ball Features 
Buddy Williams Band 

The annual Military Ball, fea
tllring the music of Buddy 
Williams, will be held on Satur
day, March 17 from 8 to 12 
p.m. in the Dover Room of the 
Student Center. 

This year the Ball will be 
presented by the Cadet Brigade 
rather than by the joint efforts 
of the Scabbard and Blade 
Society and the Delaware Rifles 
as it has been in previous years. 

Buddy Williams, whose band 
h,ls been ranked fifth nationally 
in a Billboard poll, has been 
associated with such "greats" 
as the Dorseys, Glenn Miller, 
Paul Whiteman, and Andre 
Kostelanetz. He also holds 
the record for appearances at 
nearby Sunnybrook Ballroom. 

Highlight of the evening will 
be the crowning of the Queen 
of the Military Ball who will 
be chosen from the fourteen 
sponsors representing the 
separate organizations of the 

Women May Join 
WAC on March 9 

Opportunities for travel and 
education through the Women's 
Army Corps will be discussed 
bv Lt. Barbara Tenier on F ri
cfay, March 9. 

College juniors are eligible 
for the summer training pro
gram, which lasts four weeks. 
The rate of pay is $122,30 for 
four weeks of training in Dixie 
Alabama ' 
lnter~ted students can make 

appointments through the 
Placement Office. 

BUDDY WILLIAMS 

Brigade by polling the entire 
Brigade. This year's sponsors 
will be formally announced in 
next week's Review. 

The Ball will be open to any
one on campus, not just Cadets. 
Cadets of the basic course are 
encouraged, but not required to 
wear uniforms. 

APO To Collect 
Books For Asia· 
·Alpha Phi omega is collect

ing textbooks published after 
1945, especially those in good 
condition by Hemingway, Dic
kens, etc,, in their "Books for 
Asia" campaign, 

Collecti.on boxes will be plac
ed in each residence hall and in 
the two dining halls. 

For further information, con~ 
tact Ken Lutz in 109 HarringU>n 
A,. 

·aeat 
Lafayette 

In spite of increasing com
petition for graduates, the aver
age dollar value of offers to 
technically trained graduates 
has increased only 2.9o/o since 
the close of the last recruit
ing season while the non-tech
nical graduates are being offer
ed 4.60/o more, according 10 
Wendell R. Horsley of Texas 
A & M, chairman of the Salary 
Survey Committee. Theseper
centages reflect an iDCrease 
over the past year from $546 
to $562 per month for techni
cal graduates and from $452 
to $473 for non-technicals. 

The curriculum attracting 
both the greatest volume of 
offers and the highest salaries 
is electrical engineering, at 
$573 per month, followed by 
mechanical engineering which 
ranked . second in volume but 
fourth in dollar value of offers 
at $557. 

The salary survey is conduct
ed by the non-profit College 
Placement Council of Bethle
hem, Pa., national headquarters 
of the eight regional placement 
associations of the United States 
and Canada. It reports begin
ning salary offers currently 
being made to male students in 
11 key curricula by 16 of the 
most active employer groups 
in the recruiting field. 

Fraternities-
(Continued from Page 2) 

Alpha E psi lon P i : Michael B. Aber, 
Frederick W. Berko, William ll . 
Birnba um, Sam ue l K . E hrman, L. 
Ala n J aruby, I1·a S. R osenfeld, Me l-
vin D . S hure . Geru lcl J. S mullber g , 
Stephen R. Spille r , Edgar E. Stein , 
Da niel L. T wer, and J ohn E. 
Wallace. 

Alpha Ta u Omega: John G. 
Armistead, Ill, Dav1d P . lliehn , 
T homas L. Car)Jen ter , Ill , J oseph A . 
Cava lie r , J oseph K. ChampnesH, Paul 
H . Desboroul! h . Ro n E nsm inger , Jon 
H. H usto n. Jr .• L nw re nce W. Kneis
ley, Wa lter E. Lowthi an, ,Joseph 
Maxwe ll . David Moye•, Willinm W . 
Scut t. E dwa rd M. S trauss, Bruce D. 
W e lls, J a mes C. Wells , Alexander W. 
Young. 

De lta T a u Della: .John L . Tinrher. 
J umes Cru ig, W alte r A . Da nielson . 
Spence He lleksa n . C lnrence E . H owe. 
Benja min W . l!!natowski. George A . 
Moran, Archie D. Peel. l'eter G. 
P owell, J ohn L . R o lfe, Richard 
Shippen, Geor J?e Wendelbur~t , Jr. 

Ka ppa Alp ha: Dona ld S. llatt. 
William C. Doulden , R obert D. 
Dluhy, S tephen E. Inma n , J a mes l' . 
J ones, Dennis P .. K ing, George T. 
Leighty , Scott W . N ixon. W illia m 
B. Overbay, J a mes K Sa vaJ?e, .James 
W. Sm ac k, J a m es H . S nowden , Jr., 
K enneth D. S tattel , Ala n J . Stephen
son , F ra ncis A . Toto, Cha rles G. 
W oods. 

Phi Ka ppa T a u : Paul G. Ti nse
hore. II I. Thomas ll. Colhon~· n, 
Hns il L . Dubr osky , Richard C. l•cl· 
s i n~rer . Charles ,J. Gri ff iths , J a mes 
F. Jordan, · W ill inm Le nderma n . Ill , 
.John W . Owen, Dar win B. P a lmer. 
,Jr., Thoma~ A. l' nrker, Willia m H . 
Housh. ,Joh n C. Ryde r , J r . , Charles 
A . Ship ley, R ohcr t W. W a mlel • • Jr . 

l'i KaPI>a Alt,ha: Me lvy n n ran ns. 
Walter H. Mat·k ic, Jr .. Willia m H. 
Ma rk . Ly n n W . Ma rples, yictor A . 
P oi r ie r •• Ja mes C. Russell , R1 cha rd A . 
Sharpe. F redcrit·k A. W eh.Ie. 

S i ~tma Nu : Dean W . F1tch, Dona lol 
M. F ishe r, Dona ld .J. Ga llagher , Alex
u nde r C. l{rame l·. Jr ., Ga ry R . 
Mye rs, Br uce G. Peter s, J a mes 1'. 
P rettyma n , Robert A. R uth , DouJ? IaH 
R. Sma ll • • Jr ., Charles W . Span J? lcr , 
.J a mes A. St a fford, J oHeph H. Steele, 
Lloyd F . Wells . 

Sigm a Phi E ps ilon : Leona rd A . 
nird, Dona ld F. Bockoven . R ichard 
,J. Cella. Mar ley R . Clevela nd, 
Doug las E. Cregar. Joh n R . Ferr ick, 
Jim J . Greco. J a mes G. Gregg, 
R a nda ll C. H a ndy, J ohn M. McGinnis, 
J ohn W . McGinnis , Jack J . Messine, 
,Joseph E. Mullaney, Archer A. 
Owens , Jr.. R ona ld W . Peterson , 
R obert L. Raun, Norma n J . Roch
e leau, R ichard E . Stein , Marshall C. 
Tyna ll , Jr. 

Theta Chi : Bria n D . Barra bee, 
Frank R. Ba r t ucca, H enry T . Di
Giacinto, Va nce A . Funk, Roger L. 
Goldyn, E dw ard J . Gorski, Edward 
L . Gwaltney, Thomas K . Haldas, 
Thomas R . H a rrison , Jonat han .M. 
Heuberger, Manuel lnsue, Freder1ck 
D . King, Richard G. Lewis, W ayne 
W . Mattson, Robert M. Qualls , James 
W . Schaal, Sidney C. Schaer , Donald 
H. Smith, David A. Vauchan, Robert 
R. Welshmer. 

Sypherd Hall has institued chairman of the Psychology de
a program in which students partmellt on April19. 
could meet with faculty in in- Other aspects of the program 
formal bull-session type dis- include debates between two 
cussions. faculty members, jolnt.-coffee 

Last semester in sessions sessions with girls dorms, 
with Dr. Jackson and Mr. Robin- Hollywood rrovies. 
son such topics were discussed The program is directed by 
as philosophy of life, the pro- the Sypherd Hall CulturalCom
blem of cheating on exams, mittee. George Skinners and 
the problem of privacy for boys Lennei Soltzberg are co
and girls on campus, the pro- chairmen. Other members · of 
blem of population, the pro- the comini.ttee include W.es 
blem of automation throwing w;estenburg. Don Greenleaf, and 
workers out of work, and Eric Brucker. 
many, many others. 'Ibis sem- These sessions are open to 
ester there will be coffee- everyone and attendance is en
sessions with professors every couraged. Usually they last 
other week. from 8 to 10. 

The discussions are aimed -------------
at helping the student under- Dr Dunn To Serve 
stand the university better. Stu- • 
dents c.m profit muchinatterui-
ing these sessions by observing On Faculty Council 
various faculty personalities 
and gaining insight into tacuJ.ty 
opinions. 

The informality of the 
coffee-sessions does much for 
their success. Swdents may 
wear anything they want, come 
and stay for any length of time, 
and ask any questions that come 
to their mind. 

For the coming weeks the 
speakers arP. as follows: Dr. 
Richie of the Political Science 
Departtnent on March 21, Dr. 
Ziller of the Fels Institute on 
March 21, and Dr. Lane. chair
man of the Psychology depart
ment on April 19. 

For the coming weeks the 
speakers for are as follows: 
Dr. Richie of the Political Sci
ence Departtnent on March 21, 
Dr. Ziller of the Fels Institute 
on March 21, and Dr. Lane· 

Creative Wrilin 
Contest Is Open 

Dr. Albert H.Dunn. m. pro
fessor of business administra
tion at the university, has been 
appointed to the Senior Faculty 
Council of the Graduate School 
of Sales Management and Mar
keting at Syracuse University. 

The Council, composed of 
professional educators, is re
sponsible for educational plan
ning and policy decisions of the 
two and one-half week sum
mer program which annually 
attracts about 200 top level 
sales executives from a wide 
range of jndustries. 

The student executives at
tend classes from 8:30 a.m. to 
5 p.m., for 5-1/2 days per week 
of intensive training in sales 
supervision, sales cost ac
counting, control and motiva
tion of sales force, organiza
tion and policy, pricing, ad
verdsing and sales promo
tion. Instruction is by lecture
discussion, case discussion.de
monstrations and decision
making games. 

A Creative Writing contest The Graduate School of Sales 
open to all students has again Management and Marketing is 
this year been announced by the the largest sales management 
English department. training program of its kind in 

Manuscripts of one or more the nation. Each participant is 
works are to be submitted to subsidized by his respective 
the Department of English, 209 company and the student body 
Hullihen Hall, by April16,1962. consists of representatives 
All entires are to be submitted from foreign countries as wei: 
under a pseudonym. A contes• as u.s. citizens. 

tant who entets more than one z· I T L. I 
:rysr::p ~~ :~;Ie s:~t~~ leg er ops IS 

The· title page of the manu- I p • k J 
script should include both title n I e 0 Urn e y 
of the manuscript. the • pseu- Bill Ziegler was tne top win-
donym, and the author s real ner in the tournament. The ~P 
nam~ and address must be at- five bowlers in the singles con
tached to each entry • test were Bill Ziegler, Sam 

Should the winner oftheAca- Hellman, Bill Schroat, TomLy
demy of American Poets Prize ons, and Bill Rishel. 
be an undergraduate W?man. she There was a singles and dou
will receive both the Academy bles contest with a total of 52 
Prize and the Allee .du Pont entries. 153 games were roll
Ortiz Award. ed. There were ten 200 games, 

The following prizes are to nineteen 500 series, and two 
be awarded this year: 600 series. The average game 

The Academy of American was about 155. 
Poets Prize - $100 • (Open The tournament was open 10 
to all students) students faculty and staff of 

•The Allee du Pont Ortiz the uni;ersity. 'seven faculty 
Poetry Award • $25- (for un- including three members of the 
dergraduate women). military science department 

The Mary Healy Ford Pro~e participated. 
Award and The National -Lea- For all the work done by the 
gue of American Penwomen A• Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, es
ward • $25. -(for undergradu- pecially Dick Crossland, chair
ate women). man only $.03 was netted as 

The JdaConlySedgwickProse profit. This tournament will be 
Award $50 • (open to both un- run again in the very near 
dergraduate and graduate men) future,. 
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College Law Club Announces 
Plans For Court Visits, Speakers 

7:30 & 8:30 p.m. Women's 'Ihe College Law Club, re- law, etc. 'Ihese speakers would to one of these sessions, anover A dinner-dance should cui-
Gym, Aquatic Show· cently ronned, will hold 1·ts lain ha th . k tails all picwre would be given to minate next year's activities ,, exp w t eu wor en 
Sawrday, March 3 next bi-monthly meeting on and what motivated their choice. members since they would at which guest speakers would 

7:30 & 8:3<> p.m., Women's March 8• at 6 p.m. in the BLE witness the case in its entir- be invited especially alumni 
Gym,AquaticShow. ~ CATALOGUESAVAILA ety. Although visits to local oftheuniversitywhoareprac-

8:00 p.m., Dover 'Room, Rock M~;a:-~oomTh The speak~r . To obtain catalogues from all courts canbedoneonanindivi- tieing law in this vicinity. 
& Roll Dance featuring .. Louis w e r. omas Herli y, law schools with a sample of dual basis, group visits would INTEREST NOTED 
A and the Counts" who will speak ' on criminal law their application fonns will be be planned especially to the It is earnestly hoped that 

8:15 Wolf Aud., Film "Our obtained and made readily ac- Supreme Court in Washington everyone interested in the field 
Man in Havana" SPEAKERS EXPLAIN cessible to every member. A for important cases. of law attend the next meeting 
Sunday, March 4 Speakers who will afford rook list would also be compiled FILMS SH9WN since the success or failure 

8:15 p.m. Wolf Aud. Film members a better understand- containing interesting and in- of the club depends primarily 
.. Our Man in Havana" ing of what becoming and being formative literature which Films, dealing with the many on its members. 'Ihis club is 
Monday, March 5 alawyerentailswillbeprocured would provide an opportunity facets of law and designed to aimed at giving each member 4 p.m., Agnew Room, IFC throughout the semester. To be for gaining an insight into the create increased understanding a better understanding and ap- , 
Mtg. explicit, a speakerwhoisasen- life of a lawyer and instilling of the American System of Law preciation of the law. By doing 4:2° p.m., 220 Hullihen, Gra- ior in law school would be able a greater appreciation of the and Justice, will be obtained this, the club will enable you 
duate Lecwre "Property & to furnish the members with a American Law ~ystem. if possible through the univer- to decide for yourself whether 
Society" Dr. Arnold S. Feld- good understanding of law Reduced subscription rates sity's Audi-visual center. or not you are suited for the 
man ll ndigha school from the student's view- for interested individuals to the A well-rounded social life legal profession. 

5:00 p. m., Va a m point. · Student Lawyer magazine. through a series of cocktail 
Room, Student Center Council Also, the club plans to have Group trips to Moot Courts parties at which "some promin- Plans for the remainder of 

· Mtg. lawyers speak to the members of Law Schools in washington, ent member of the legal pro- the semester are near comple-
6:30 p.m., Faculty Lounge, about their respective fields Baltimore and Philadelphia are fession could be received will tion according to Ben !goo-

Junior Class Council Mtg. 1 .s::u~c:,::h~a:::s --tax=~la:,:w~~co~rpo~~ra~n~· o~n!J...p~la=nned=::.·...:By~_:c:::o:n::::d.:::uc:::,:ti::· ng~=a_vi:::,st+be--i-nc_l_u_ded __ i_n_th_e~p-ro...:gr:_a_m._:_l-to_w_ski_· ':...:..pr_e_s_id_en_t. ____ _ . 6:30 p.m. Blue & Gold RoomJ- • 
1964 Class Council. 

7 p.m., McLane Room, A PO 
Mtg. 

8 p.m., Faculty Lounge, Al
pha Chi Sigma Mtg, 

8 p.m., M & V Room, Dela
ware Student Wives Mtg. 
Tuesday, March 6 

4:15 p.m., Agnew Room, IFC 
Mtg, 

4 p.m. Blue & Gold Room, 
Student Center Decorations 
Comte • . Mtg. -

6 p.m., Agnew Room, wcsc 
Mtg, . 

6:30 p.m., McLane Room, 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellow
ship. 

7 :00 p.m., Agnew Room, Inter 
Varsity Christian Fellowship. 

7 p.m. M & V Room, AIChE 
Mtg. 

7 p.m., Blue & Gold Room, 
Equestian Club Mtg. 

7 pm., McLane Room, Luth
eran Student Organization. 

7:30 p.m. Faculty Lounge, 
Society for the Advancement 
of Manage. 
Wednesday, March 7 

4 p.m., Faculty Lounge, Poli
tical Science Mtg. 

7 p.m., Agnew Room, WEC 
Mtg. 

7 p.m., Blue & Gold Room, 
Faculty Club Dance Inst. 

8 p.m., M & V Room, Span
ish Club Mtg, 

8:15 p.m., Dover Room, Ray 
de la Torre--Classical Guitar
ist. 
Thursday, March 8 

12 · noon, M & V Room, 
Faculty Club Luncheon. 

3 p.m., S.C. Main Lounge, 
Ray de la Torre---Classical 
Guitarist. 

6 p.m., Blue & Gold Room, 
SGA Senate. 

7 p.m., Agnew Room, Alpha 
Zeta Mtg. 

7 p.m., M & V Room, Dela. 
Soc. of Prof. Engineers. 

7:30 p.m., McLane Room, 
Active Young Republicans. 

7 :30 p.m., Faculty Lounge, 
International Relations Club 
Mtg. 

9 p.m., McLane Room, Dela
ware Law Club Mtg. 

7 p.m., Wolf Aud. Beta Beta 
Beta Mtg. 

8:15p.m. Mitchell Hall, E-52 
presents ''Antigone". 
Friday, March 9 

8 p.m., M & VRoom, Cos-
mopolitan Club Mtg. 

8 p.m., Dover Room, Fr~h
man Class llaDce. 

8:15 p.m. Mitchell Hall E-52 
presents ''Antlgpne" 

·Your Future in Electronics at Hughes 
As the West's leader in advanced electronics, Hughes is engaged in some of the most dramatic and 
critical projects ever envisioned. Challenges for your imagination and development are to be found in 
.c: 1JCh diversified programs as: 

I 
Project S"urveyor (soft lunar landing) 
3-dimensional Radars 
Plasma Physics, lon Propulsion 

. Solid State Materials and Devices 

Communications Satellites 
Digital Computer Systems 
Hydrospace Electronics 
Infrared 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS and PHYSICISTS 
B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. Candidates 

Members of our staff will conduct 

These are among the more than 500 outstanding pro·grams now in prog
ress at Hughes.-These programs require the talents of E.E:s and Physi
cists who desire to work with professional scientists in research, de
velopment and manufacture. 

CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 

March 7, 1962 
Find out more about the wide range of 
activities, educational programs, reloca
tion allowances and progressive benefit 
plans offered by Hughes. For interview 
appointment or informational literature 
consult your College Placement Directo-r. 
Or write: College Placement Office, -
Hughes, Culver City, California. 

In addition, Hughes sponsors advanced degree programs for aca
demic growth. These programs provide for advanced degree study 
at many leading universities. 

An equal opportunity employer. 

Creating a new world with Electronics r--------------------, 
I I 
I I 

: HUGHES- : 
1 I 
1 I 

L--------------------~ 
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 

' 

1~.1' 1 

d:·-

led 
ld. 
I a 
ts. 
in 
u
ne 
!S. 
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336Attain Dean's.List COLV1WN 
ALPHA EPSILON PI 

season the Delts will have a 
costume party on Saturday. Adams Marjorie ED3 3.35 ·Cordray George AS4 3.63 · Harbison Anne AS4 3.53 

AEPi proudly announces the 
KAPPA ALPHA 

Amerman David AE4 3.80 Coury Arthur AS2 3.43 · Harding J. E. AS3 3.83 
initiation into the brotherhood Anderson John EG4 3.28 Coyne Patricia ED3 3.44 Harman W. m EG2 4.00 
Harvey Horowitz, AS4 •. and ~- Tomorrow night from 8 until 

Asblev Richard AG3 3.75 Crain Janice ED2 3.67 Harris Becky HE2 3.25 
nie Yellin. AS4, and mduction Babiarz JohnE.,Jr. AS3 3.71 Crary Fred AS4 3.53 Harvey Nancy AS4 3.40 
of 12 pledges. 

12 the KAstle' will be the scene Bach Robert i}.S2 3.33 Dagrosa Ruth HE2 3.39 Hawke Mary ED2 3.50 
The Brotherhood of AEPi ex- of a ''Mardi Gras .. Party. The Baker Murry HE4 3.44 Dalonzo R. T. AS3 3.40 Heggan Joanne AS5 3.64 

r.ends wannest congratulations dress will be quite casual, and Balder Jay EG3 3.79 Danielson W. Jr. EG5 3.26 Helfrecht F. K. AS3 3.60 
to Brother Joel Knispel, AS3, the "Delatones" will play for Baldwin Thelma ED2 4.00 Danna Vincent AS2 3.25 Hemsley Judith ED2 3.65 
on his ·pinning to Miss Elaine the Rebels. . Bankert Bonnie AS4 3.47 Davis Jane AS2 3.40 Heuberger J .M. AS5 3.39 
Mathews, AS5. 

KA proudly announces the Barker Alice J. ED3 3.82 Delussa Joyce ED3 3.82 Hill Richard AS4 3.94 
recent pledging of 16 men. Barrett Brian AS4 3.41 Devlin Edward Jr. AS3 3.63 Hinman Sara AS2 3.68 

; 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA I.PHI ~APPA TAU 
Bartlett Carolyn HE3 3.3~ Dewilde K. J. AS4 3.47 Hirshfield Linda AS4 4.00 
Bartlett F.C. ED2 3.33 Dibella Nancy HE2 3.33 Holzhauser s. AS2 3.47 

The Delaware Epsilon Rho 
1 

The brothers extend their Barto Josephine AS5 3.39 Dickerson c.TJr. AG2 4.00 Hopkins Joyce AS2 3.40 
Chapt~r of Alpha Tau Omega is welcome to 14 men who were Batten Phyllis AS3 3.80 Donaldson John ED2 3.50 Horner Jacklyn -ED3 3.72 
proud to anoounce the pledging formally Pledged on February Beach Aida ED2 3.67 Dove Robert ED3 3.67 Howe Clarence • Jr. AS5 3.44 

of17 men. 27th. A party in their honor Becker c~rl AG2 3.61 Draper Mary . AS2 3.33 Huntingdon R.; AS2 3.75 
This Saturday the Taus will will be given on Saturday night. Beetschen Lee EG5 3.33 Drobin Mary AS2 3.40 Hurd Margaret AS5 3.78 

have a house party which will Berko F. W,. AS5 3.25 Dukes Nancy HE4 3.63 Hymovitz S.A. ·AS4 3.50 
feature the music of Bob Al- PI KAPPA ALPHA Bernhard Cath. AS5 3.47 Eastburn R.Jr. AS5 3.68 Hynson D. E. AS2 3.38 
fieri. Chaperones for the ocas • Betz John ED2 3.33 Elliott Sandra AS2 3.36 Inman Stephen AS5 3.39 
sion will be Mr. & Mrs. Bruce With our annual Founders' Bickling Gail HE3 3.27 Ellis Karen AS4 3.72 Isaacs Deborah AS4 3.60 
Partridge and Alumni Brothers Day Banquet at the Swiss Inn Bickling M.P. ED4 3.44 Ellis Laura ED3 3.71 Jackson L. B. AS4 3.65 
Eric Mayhew and Russ Boyce. Friday night and a party by Biehn David · AS5 3.32 Ellis Peter EG4 3.54 Johnson E. M. AS2 3.33 

the pledge class for the broth- Biehn William AG3 3.71 Ellis Sue ED3 3.47 Johnson Joan A~2 3.71 
DELTA TAU DELTA ers on Saturday this will be a Bluhe Roberta AS4 3.25 Ellwanger Mary HE2 3.58 Kaplan David AS3 3.36 

busy weekend for the Pikes. Bonner F .s . .Jr. AS2 3.50 Ellwanger T., Jr. AG4 3.25 Kast James AS4 3.44 
The Delts are proud to an- We proudly announce the Boyer Roben AG2 3.50 Emmett Mark AS4 3.33 Keeney E. B. AS5 3.77 

oounce the pledging of 12 men. pledging of 8 men. Boynton B. B. AS5 3.33 Ennis Martha ED5 3.59 Keibler V. L. AS4 3.56 
To kick off the spring social (Continued to Page 15) Brackin Carol HE4 3.37 Enhal John,Jr. AS3 3.25 Keller Kenneth AG3 _3.38 

Brady Ellen AS3 3.35 Fauri Eric AS3 3.64 Kelley Edith ED2 3.67 
Braker P. A. AS4 3.78 Feeny Richard AG3 3.61 Kelly Edward AS4 3.44 
Brasure Neil AG3 3.50 Felkas Bonnie- ED3 3.35 Kelso John AS2 3.77 
Brohawn c. K. HE2 3.63 Fischer Karen AS3 3.50 Kimball Sandra PE2 3.67 
Brown Emily ED3 3.68 Fish Emily AS3 3.40 Kirby Adelaide AS3 3.46 
Brucker Eric AS3 3.50 Fisher Donald AS5 3.72 Klein Janice AS3 3.40 
Buiting W.M. EG5 364 Flynn John, Jr. EG4 3.28 Kline C.Janie AS2 3.85 
Bundick M.J. AS2 4.00 Gardiner F. E. EG2 3.80 Kneisley L. W. AS5 3.39 
Bunting Ann ED2 3.33 Garland B. R. AS4 4.00 Knetz B. A. AS4 3.39 
Busha Miriam HE4 3.78 Garosi Guido AS2 4.00 Knotts R. H. AG4 3.33 
Bynum T.W.,Jr. AS3 3.89 Gelman Carol ED5 3.38 Knudsen Karen AS5 3.68 
Callaway c.w. AS3 3.27 Gibbons Linda ED4 3.41 Kollock William AS2 4.00 
Cantwell M.J. AS2 4.00 Glading Mary ED3 3.28 Koontz c. L. ED2 3.33 
Carter W.T. AG3 3,64. Gledhill William AS3 3.47 Kruser Betty HE4 3,25 
Cashen Anne AS4 3.27 Going Ellen ED5 3.71 Kuratle H.lll AG3 3.44 
Cassidy E. P. AS3 3.67 Goldfus Arlene ED4 3.59 Lackman T. W. AS2 3.40 
Cassidy M.s. AE4 3.53 Goldman Allan AS2 3.33 Lagrange L.K. HE2 3.59 
Cavalier J. A. AS5 3.35 Goldyn Dana AS3 4.00 Lambden RJ. AS4 . 3.64 
Cella R.J., Jr. AS4 3.68 Gorman Gail HE4 3.73 Landis John AS5 3.35 
Cesarski E. A. AS4 3.61 "Graham Henry, Jr. AS5 3.40 Lane Carolyn ED4 3.37 

c.F. Jr. AS2 4.00 Granke Betty HE2 3.31 Law Henry AE3 3.40 
Christensen J. ED5 3.32 Gray G. A. ED2 3.33 Lazarczyk L. ED3 3.47 
Christopher R., Jr. AE3 3.42 Grayson Janice AS2 3.33 Leeds Joan AS2 3.40 
Cohen Sharon AS4 3.67 Groundland MC. ED2 3.33 Leeds Miriam ED2 · 3.25 
Colbourn T. B. AE5 3.52 Hagy Miriam AS4 3.29 Levine Allen AS3 3.35 

· Cole Stephen AE4 3.35 Hale Alice PE3 3.60 Uncoln Watson Jr, AS5 3.57 
Coleman Anne - ED2 3.50 Hampton Elaine ED2 3.75 Lindh Jo Ellen AS2 3.60 
Conlan Dennis EG3 3.50 Hansen E. A. AS2 3.25 Lipsky Paula ED5 3.29 
Corcoran Henry EG2 3.81 Hanson Donald AS2 3.53 Livermore J. AS5 3,25 

Lloyd Miriam HE2 3.67 
Lodge Patsy AS3 3.60 
Lotz William EG5 3.26 
Lowry Anita AS5 4.00 
Lowry ~andra AS4 3.63 
Lowthian Walter EG5 3.63 

_ Lyons Winifred AS4 3.44 
Macak Audrey AG2 3.79 
Mahru Louise AS5 3.78 

At Marvmelli R. AS3 3.25 

h< Maff<· Tracy AS4 3.40 

\' it Mark William AG5 3.60 

at Markford Carol HE4 3.31 

tl 

SUPER SMOOTH 
Marples Lynn • Jr. AS5 3.80 
Martin Alben • Jr. I AS4 3.38 
Massicot Paul AS4 3.85 

SHAVE 
Mayer Nancy HE2 4.00 

' l 
tl McCann Hugh AS4 3.35 ·' 

McCarthy Ann AS3 3.50 
McCarthy W J. AS3 3.32 

New "wetter-than-water" action melts beard's tough. McClelland M. ED5 3.41 
1ess-in seconds. Remarkable new "wetter·than-water" McFarlane Anne AS2 3.25 
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific McGee c. L. AS3 4.00 
approximation to the feather·touch feel and the efficiency of McKee Barbara AS3 3.88 
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot McMaster Lee AE4 3.56 
towels and massage-in seconds. i Melvin David AS3 3.50 

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the 
Messina Jack AS4 3.39 
Milbury E.Anne AS2 3.40 

blade. A unique combination of anti ·evaporation agents Milbury Sarah AS5 3.72 
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No Miller M.A. ED2 3.33 
re·lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier ... gives you Mills Bronwen ASS 3.35 
the most satis fying shave ... fastest , cleanest-and most Moore Bruce AG3 3.27 
comfortable. Regular or mentholated. 1.00. Mulrooney J. AS2 3.25 

@H&m 
Murray John, Jr. EG3 3.32 
Nelson Anne HE2 3.67 
Nelson Joan ED3 3.73 

SHULTON (Continued troin Page 13) 
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Letter to Editor-
<eontinued from Page 4) 

don, but I objected to themem
ods that SCAD used ... Perhaps 
this statement requires some 
clarification to SCAD and its 
proponents. 

1 am extremely opposed to 
discrimination based upon race, 
creed or color and consequent
ly am in favor of the objective 
dlat your group is attempting 
to achieve. Your stand is basi
cally moral, receiving consid
erable support from the Fed
eral Constitution as exempli
fled by many recent Supreme 
Court decisions. With this pre• 
judice, 1 desired to sPeak in 
support of your recognition. 

However, history will recall 
many individuals and groups 
wbJ also had a wonderful pur• 
JX>Se, but who seriously violated 
certain accepted principles of 
conduct in their effort to recti
fy an injustice or an intolerable 
situation. At present, permit 

THE 

French Revolution, the vigi.lan- recall that he and SCAD were we must break laws to remedy Welfare
ties and more recently to the presented with much of d:Jf.s a situation, and if you are to 
actions of former Senator Me- evidence at the Senate meeting. assume d:Jf.s position you must (Continued from PaJle 5) 
Carthy. Most of us will agree I should Uke to refer you to the also assume the position 
that their PURPOSE was good, Review, the Philadelphia and an other means are inherent- come up. Health, socialized 
but in their zeal to correct a Wilmington newspapers and to ly inadequate. I submit 1bf.s medicine, and its impotence; 
situation many d.mes the me1h- your actions over the· past few position is indeed untenable. Education, federal control and 
od employed was in flagrant montlis. As you can see, being in bureaucratic redistribution of 
violation of commonly accepted You will retort, the news- favor of your PURPOSE, lDcally collected taxes (less 30o/o 
conduct. · papers have misquoted and mis• objecting to your MEANS, fur additional personnel and 

SCAD's methods to me are represented, but is it not your brings forth the question. "Do operating costs); Housing, Fed
also objectionable. You seek to obligation to correct these the means justify the end?'' eral housing areas with their 
align our University's name mistakes? Is it not your re- Although my heart was in sup• slumlike tendencies; Welfar~. 
with publicity, but do not con- sponsibllity to inSure the prop- port of your purpose, my prin· (something for nothing) • un
cern yourselves with the truth er usage of materials, prior ctples were Qpposed to your employment compensation. 
or validity of that publicity. You to publication. You know, we means. My principles won Alex de ~ocqueville, on Wei-
seek immediate action without laugh at court proceedings when I stand against Senate recogni- fare State It provides for their · 
investigating themitigatingctr- testimony is introduced that is tion until you have either justi· security, suppUes their neces
cumstances. You desire a irrevelant and damaging to the fled your means or follow a sities, directs their industry 
transition from night to day character of a witness, only course of action that does not and subdivides their inheritance 
without the interim period of to be followed by the judge's include this type of conduct. ·• • • and what remains. • .but 
dawn. You seek to remedy a sit- direction to •.'strike it from the to spare them all the cares of 
uation without considering the record" and thenhechargesthe carl B. Munro thinking and the trouble of 
use of alternatives which arein jury not to consider that piece G . . • living.'' Tbis is exactly the aim 
accord with acceptableconduct. of testimony. You are guilty of uenn To Dtrecl of Communism ••• toreduceman 
These are the means that I ftnd the same conduct. . from a proud being in the image 
objectionable. You will also say that with- v· I w k h of his creator •••• to a timid 

You w111 ask me and other out the sit-in, the situation will ISUa or s ops animal in need of a shep-
who acc~pt my position, to sub- never be corrected. Itis a rath- · . - her~. This aim is accomplished 
stantiate these objections with er tenuous position to assume. Audio-Vlsual personnel by the means of the Welfare 
evidence. Your Pr'!.Sident will You are in effect that industry ~d interested State ••• and in America. weare 

---~-------_._ __ ......;..;.,;,........;...;..;;.._;;_,;..;.;;__~:....:;.;~.l-:~:...:;.:.:;;-==-:::.::::::.-=.::!..=~-==4 teac.ijers and administrators well on the road. 
attention to the 

Our future is in the hands of men not yet hired 

At Western Ele<:tric.: we play a vital role in 
helping meet the c.:omplex needs ot Americ.:a's 
\·ast eommunic.:ations networks. And a c.:areer 
at \Vpstern Ele<:tric.:, the manufac.:turing arm of 
the nation-wide Bell Telephone System, offers 
\'!lllng men th e exc.:i ting opportunity to h elp us 
meet these important needs. 

Today, \\'estern Elec.:tric.: equipment recluc.:es 
thousands of miles to frac.:tions of seconds. Even 
so, \\'e know that our present c.:ommun ic.:ations 
s~ · s tems will he inadequate tomorrow; aml \\ ' l' 

are seeking ways to keep up with-and ant ic.:i
pate- thl' ['Liture . For instanee , right no"· 
\\'p~ tern E le c.:tric.: engi neers arc workin g on 
' ·an ous phases of solar c.:e ll manufac.:ture, 
miniaturization , data transmission , futuristic 
teleph ones , e lec.: tronic.: c.:entra l offic.:es , and 
('ompu.tcr-controll cd produc.:tion lines-to l'lame 
JUS t a lew. 

To perfl'et the work now in progress and 
lmu~eh many ne\\' c.:ommunic.:ations products , 
PH>Jcets , proc.:eclurcs and proc.:esses not ye t in 
the mind of man - \\·e need quality-minded 

engineers . If you feel that you c.:an m eet our 
standards, c.:onsider the opportunities of-Fe red 
b y \\'orking with our comt)any . In a Few short 
years , !JOlt \\'ill he \\'estern Eh·dric. 

Challenging opportunities exist now at Western 
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemi
CC11 engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts, 
and business majors. All qualified applicants will re
ceive careful consideration for employment without 
regard to race, creed, color or national origin . For more 
information about Western Electric, write College Rela
tions, Western Electric Company, Room 6206, 222 
Broadway., New York 38 , New York. And be sure to 
arrange for a Western Electric interview when our 
college representatives visi t your campus. 

Pr incipal manufacturing locations at Chi.cago, Ill. ; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md. ; Indianapolis, Ind .; Allent~wn and Laurel~ale, Pa.; 
Wmston·Salem, N. c.; Buffalo, N. Y. ; North Andover, Mass. ; omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Col umbus, OhiO; Oklahoma C1ty, Okla. 
Eng.meering Research Center, Pr inceton, N. J. Tel etype Corporation, Skokie, Ill ., and Little Rock, Ark . Also Western Electric distrl· 
button centers in 33 ci t ies and Installation _headquarters In 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. 

will hold a workshop on audio·l----------
visual instruction sponsored by 
the Teaching Resources· Cen
ter at theuniversitynextmonth. 

Dr. David V. Guerin, direc• 
tor of the newly -organized cen
ter. said two identical sessions 
will be held, on March 17 and 
18, from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. An 
additional evening meeting on 
March 17 may be scheduled if 
there is sufficient -enrollment. 

The workshop will consider 
principles and practices of 
good visual communication and 
offer practical experience in 
the production of good visual 
aids. Four specialists in the 
field will serve as guest cUni
clans, along with Dr. Guerin and 
his staff of technicians. 

The workshop is intended to 
survey the breadth and limita
tions of production possibili
ties. Emphasis will be placed 
on the preparation of materials 
for overhead projection and 

ation of 35 -mm. and 

IFC Workshops 
The Inter-Fraternity Council 

will hold its annual Scholarship 
Workshop on March 17. This 
is part of the fraternity sys
tem's effort to improve its 
scholarship. 

Scholarship chairmen from 
the various houses will parti
cipate along with the IFC scho
larship chairman and all other 
interested parties. Guest 
speakers will address the 
gathering, giving possible aids 
for scholarship. Informal dis
cussions will follow the 
speeches. 

On March 15, the IFC In
stallation Banquet will hon6r 
the newly elected officers ·of 
IFC. Awards for chapter scho
larship, the outstanding chapter 
on campus and the fraternity 
man of the year will also be 
presented at this time. 

3·1/211 by 4" slides. · Plans are also being made 
for pledge field day during this 

----------1 spring and for the IFC song
fest. 

JACKSON'S 
HARDWARE 

Sporting Goods • Housewares · 
Toys • Tool Rentals 

90 East Main St. 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 

Bing's Bakery · 
A CAKE 

FOR ANY OCCASION 
253 E. Main St. 

Phone EN 8·2226 

:: :: 

.State Theatre· 
Newark, Delaware 

FRI. THRU TUES. 
MAR 2 • 6 

-ONE WEEK

"Pinocchio" 

WED.-THURS. MAR. 7-8 

Jam~s Cagney 
in 

"One, Two, 
Three'' 
:: 

Once Again - The Famous TCE 
EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR 

SUMMER 53 D . . E All 
1962 e 3YS Ill UrOpe $625 e INCLUSIVE 

~ TRA;ELs~~c~i ~URAt~;c~~~t~~81 INC 
501 Fifth A.ve. • New York 17, N.Y. • OX 7·4i29 

M•fllll:.er 
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Dean Rees-
(continued from page 1) 

no replacement for him." 
LONG CARRER HERE 

Dr. Rees has spent virtually 
his entire professional career 
at the university joining the fac
ulty as an assistant professor 
of mathematics in 1920. During 
his many years of service, he 
has played an important role 
in the development of the uni
versity, as teacher, department 
chairman, summer school dir
ector. divisional director. dean 
of the graduate school, acting 
dean of engineering, reserach 
advisor and provost. 

A native of Millersville, Pa., 
Dr. Rees was graduated from 
Franklin and !vtarshall College 
in · 1918, with an A.B. degree, 
and received his master's de
gree from the University of 
Chicago in 1925. The University 
of Pennsylvania awarded his 
doctorate in 1940 and Franklin 
and Marshall College confer
red upon him the honorary de
gree of . Doctor of Science in 
1950. 
ARMY, SERVICE 

Dean Shirley comes to the 
University of Delaware after 
having served for 13 years as 
dean -of the school of general 
studies and dean of the faculty 
at North Carolina State College. 
He has been a visiting lecturer 
in history at California Institute 
of Technology and was the re
cipient of a Guggenheim Fellow
ship under which he studied in 
England for three years. 

· THE DELAWARE REVIEW, MARCH 2, 1962 

winning a commission as a 
second lieutenant. Shortly after 
the war he joined the faculty 
of the university where he has 

Dorms Change- put off the move, dreaded by 
the girls, but by December, 

(Continued from Page 5) 1953, the barracks and "'tem• 
girls replaced the meninHano- pos" had become history, and 
ver Hall that year. As the girls' the new Delaware era had begun. 
move to a dorm surrounded by In 1961, with the opening of 
men's dorms wi!S not favored the new Harrington Complex, 
by the dean of students at that the campus was modernized 
time, Mrs. Forwood and the even further.andstillmoreisto 

come, with a similar complex 
proposed for 1963. 

So the campus that we all 
know is brand new, and who 
knows, in 10 years we may be 
in the same position as these 
10-year veterans faced by 
puzzled undergraduates. Stu
dent Center, what was mat? 

remained except for a 14 
months' leaveduringWorldWar 
II to serve as operations ana
lyst with the Air Force, Earlier 
in the war years, he was a 
consultant to the Navy Depart
ment for mathematics in the 
"V" programs. His numerous 
publications include a book of 
which he is editor and co-auth
or, "Nautical Mathematics and 
Marine Navigation," published 
by MacMillan in 1945. 

girls were on their own to make h~---~;;;;;;;;~~===:::::::::=======::::::=== 
a success of the move. And they On ea 

· Dr. Rees also was a civilian 
advisor to the AAF in England 
and China in 1944 and 1945, 
during which he was respon
sible for studies and analyses 
of the varied problems of logis
tics, air warning nets, weapon 
selection and bombinganalysis. 
He was awarded the Medal of 
Freedom for his distinguished 
contribution to the war effort. 
national honors. 

Dr. Rees has been an active 
member of the American 
Legion, serving as commander 
of the Department of Delaware 
from 1947-48; National Execu
tive Committeeman, 1952-54; 
and as one of five national vice 
commanders. 

From 1947 to 1955, he was 
chairman of the Committee on 
Printing and Publishing of the 
American Mathematical Socie
ty and a member of the sOcie
ty's governing council. Healso 
has served as secretary and 
chairman of theGraduateCoun
cil of the American Associa
tion of Land-Gram Colleges 
and State Universities and as 
Council representative to the 
Association's senate. 

did, although conditions were mpllft U'~L--
certainly far from ideal. I~ .AYM1A~&\.qlll3l) 

Just think of all the things 
that you consider absolute nee
essities in a room. Hanover 
didn;t have any ofthem.C1osets 
were an unheardofluxury.Small 
indentations in the walls with 
one rack on which few clothes 
could be hung, served that pur
pose. 

And the next time that thin 
walls tune up in on the con
versation that is · three doors 
away, thinkoftheHanovergirls,· 
and stifle that complaint. Their 
walls were so thin that,lateone 
night, in 1949, an unlucky boy 
drove his car right through!. 
Upsetting, to say the least, but 
one of the hardy, pioneer co
eds slept through the whole 
thing - and it was her room. 

DORMS TAKE OVER 

But, in spite of hardships, 
everyone had fun in the "tern
pos" and barracks, andin1951, 
the men moved from Windsor 
and Eton, turning all three bar
racks over to the girls. 

(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The 
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

HOW TO BE A BWOC 

Ladies, let me be frank. The days of the college year dwindle 
dow11 to a precious few. And some of you-let's face it - have 
not yet become BWOC's. Yes, I know, Y,ou've been busy what 
with going to class and walking your cheetah, but really, ladies, 
becoming a BWOC is so easy if you'll only follow a few simple 
rules. 

The first and most basic step on the road to being a BWOC 
is to attract attention. Get yourself noticed. But be very, very 
careful not to do it the wrong way. I mean, any old girl is 
hound tq be noticed if she goes around with a placard that says, 
' ' HEY! LOOKIT ME!" Don't you make such a horrid gaffe. 
On your placard put: "ZUT! REGARDEZ MOil" This, as 
.vou can see, lends a whole new dimension of tone and dignity. 

Once you have been noticed, it is no longer necessary to carry 
the placard. It will suffice if, from time to time, you make 
di:.;tinctive noises. If, for instance, every three or four minutes 
you cry, " Whippoorwill!" you cannot but stay fresh in the 
minds of onlookers. 

We come now to clothes, a vital accessory to the BWOC
iudeed, to any girl who wishes to remain out of jail. But to the 
BWOC clothes are more than just a decent cover; they are, 
it is not too much to say, a way of life. 

This spring the "little boy look" is all the rage on campus. 

Dean Shirley is a graduate 
of the University oflowa, where 
he also received his Ph.D. de
gree. He has taught atbothlowa 
and Michigan State, and has ser
ved as a consultant to the 
National Science Foundation. He 
is an officer and member of 
many professional organiza
tions including the American 
Association for the Advance
ment of Science, the American 
Conference of Academic Deans, 
the American Council on Edu
cation, the American Society 
for Engineering Education, the 
Modern Language Association 
and theAmericanAssociationof 
Land-Grant Colleges and State 
Universities. 

Dr. Rees wasnationalschol
arship chairman for the Kappa 
Alpha Order from 1949 to 1952 
and is a member of many other 

. professional organizations, in-

Plans were being made, 
meanwhile, for a complete new 
face for the university campus, 
and by September, 1953• Smyth 
Hall was to make temporary 
~rms obsolete. A steel strike 

SUMMER JOBS 
in EUROPE 

Every coed, in a mad effort to look like a little boy, is wearing 
short pants, knee sox, and boyshirts. But the BWOC is doing 
more. She has gone the whole hog in achieving little boyhood. 
Rhe has frogs in her ·pockets, scabs on her knees, down on her 
upper lip, and is followed everywhere by a dog named Spot. 

All this, of course, is only by day. When evening fa lls and her 
date comes calling, the BWOC is the very picture of chic fem
ininity. She dresses in severe, simple basic black, relieved only 
hy a fourteen pound charm bracelet. Her hair is exquisitely 
coiffed, with a fresh rubber band around the pony tail. Her 

He and his wife. the former 
Geraldine E. Lewis, have two 
daughters. Jean Ann and Linda 
Carol, both Merit Scholarship 
recipients. 
· During the first World War, 

Dr. Rees served in the Army 

INITIAL NOTES 
• •• perfect for thanlc 
you'a ••• appreciated u 
gifts. 10 notes with ~ 
\'elopes, 1.00. 

cluding Phi Beta Kappa, Phi 
Kappa Phi, the American 
Mathematical Society, Mathe
matical Association of Amer
ica, The Institute of Mathema
tical Statistics, the Operations 
Research Society of America, 
and the Society for Engineering 
Education. 

THE 'new' WAY T 0 
SEE & 'live' E U R 0 P E 
SPECIALIZING in 'turopean Sat'ari:; . 

FOR SUMMER JOBS OR TOURS WRITE: 
AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE, 
22, Avenue de Ia Llbert6, Luxembourg-City, 

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATO~'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Touch·lyp~, hunt-and.peck, type with one hand tied 
hehind your hack-it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrasahle. Because you can erase witMut a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
an ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corrasable's special surface. 

Corrasahle is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet 
packets and 500-sheet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasabic. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION i"B) PITTSFIE~D. MASS. 

·····' 

daytime sneakers have been replaced by fashionable high 
heeled P~mps, and she does not remove them until she gets to 
the movies. · · 

After the movies, at the campus cafe, the BWOC undergoes 
her sev~rest test. The true BWOC will never never nel'er order 
the entire menu. This is gluttony and can o~ly cau~e one:s date 
to blanch. The true BWOC \"I'll pi'ck si'x d t 

~ or seven goo en rees 
and then ha.ve nothing more till dessert. This is cla~s and is 
the halhna.rk of the true BWOC. 

~ina.lly, the BWOC, upon being asked by the cigarette vendor 
wluch IS the brand of her choice, will always reply "Marlboro 
of course!" .For any girl knows that a Marlbor~ i~ one's hand 
stamps one mstantly as a person of taste d d' . t 
tl f an Iscernmen , as 
1 ~~poss~ssor 

0 an educated palate, as a connoisseur of the finer, 0 
Jer P eusures. This Marlboro, this badge of savoir-1aire 

comes to yo · fl' to b ..,, ' 
f . h u 

111 
Ip- P oxes that flip, or in soft packs that are 

~~ t, Wit a filter that filters and a flavor that is flavorful in all 
ty states of the Union and Duluth. © 1962 Max ~hulman 

BMOC: Bug Marlboro 0 c 
too Either place n ampua. Buy them downtown, 

• , 1/0U get a lot to like. 

·c , 
J' ' 

. . r .. 
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Del. Declines-
ccontinued from Page ·10) 

students, Enrollf!lent in most 
other areas is running ahead of 
predictions, 

Generally speaking, , Dean 
Comings feels the university is 
paralleling the national trend. 

World Crisis-
ccontinued from Page 4) 

He is remembered there as a 

I 

I 
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loner with a somewhat over- was seized and shot after his Dean's List-
bearing and brash manner. bands bad been tied behind his '(Continued from. Pace I) 

Ten days after the war ended back. His body was toss~ on Neville Joseph, Jr. AS2 a.38. 
in .J94S, Birch led a routine a heap '?f garbage and Junk. Newlon Daniel AS4 a.a1 
patrol to find out how far south As Ma.)Or Krause recalls the Newsome Jean. HEa a.a7 
the Chinese Communists bad incident, .. In this confusing sit- Nicholson D. B. AS3 a.6a 
penetrated. His ·group met a uation, my instructions were to O:onnell c. B. ED2 a.67 
Chinese Communist patrol. As act with diplomacy. Birch made . Okeefe p.M. ASS a.a7 
the scene is reconstructed, he the Communist Ueutenan!, lose Paca David AS3 a. 77 
argued with the Red officer in face before his own ~en. . Pacholder A.O. EG2 a. 79 
charged who wanted to disarm This man, who in both life Pajerowski c. AS4 a.as 
him. 'Though under orders to and death was almost as con- Palmer Gail EDS 4,00 
avoid creating an incident, he troversial as the organization Palmer Helen AS3 a.40 
demanded to speak with an named for him, is regarded by Paliner M. A. ED2 a.79 
officer of equal rank and slapped the John Bir<:h Society as the Parker Thomas AG5 a.41 
the Chinese on the face. Birch first victim m the cold war. Parvis c. E. HE3 a.61 

.IT 3D 
DIRECT EN ERGY CONVERSION 

ROCKET 
LIQUID HYDROG.EN 

FUEL CELLS 
MACH 3 
SATURN 
NUCLEAR 

THERE'S 
CHALLENGE 

TODAY 
FOR 

VIRTUALLY 
EVERY 

TECHNICAL 
TALENT 

AT PRATT li 
WHITNEY 
AIRCRAFT 

Almost every scientifically trained man can find stimulating and rewarding career 
opportunities within the broad spectrum of Pratt &. Whitney Aircraft activities. 

From the solid foundation of 36 years as a world leader in flight propulsion systems, 
P& W A development activities and research investigations today are far ranging. In 
addition to continuing and concentrated development effort on air breathing and rocket 
engines, new and exciting avenues. are being explored in every field of advanced aero
space, marine, and industrial power applications. 

The reach of the future ahead is indicated by current programs. Presently, Pratt &. 
Whitney Aircraft is exploring the fringe areas of technical knowledge in moglltttohydro· 
cly11omics . . .. tlwrmio11ics and thermo-electric com•c•rsio11s • . . hypc•rsonic propulsion .. • 
futtl n!lls and 11ucleor po11•c•r. · 
To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers 
and scientists. Your degree'? l.t can be .in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL 
• ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS 
• CHEMISTRY. METALLURGY. CER.A.MICS. MATHEMATICS. ENGI· 
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. 

The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of recognition 
and advancement may be here for you. 

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft, consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger, 
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Conn. 

t:IRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT 
Division of United AlrcraJ Corporation 9 
co••ttTICUT DNUTIOn E:.8t H•rtford, Connecticut 

PLD.IDA .HIAIICH MD DIVD.D ... IIIT Clllft. P•lm a .. ch County, Florid• 

:.:;:::cs~=.•lll rec:etve conlider•tion for emplo.rment without r ... rd to r•ce, creed. 

, 

Patterson M. 
Pearsey Jana 
Pearson E. A. 
Pease c. A. 
Peterson R. G. 
Phillips R. A, 
Piovoso M.J. 
Plott B! L. 
Poloncic E. A. 
Pooley F.W. 
Pratt Norman 
Prettyman C. 
Radcliff R.L. 
Raun D. A. 
Rider Jack 
.Rinard Harold 
Romansky R.J. 
Rose c. D. 
Rossman Sandra 
Roth Vicki 
Russell H. A •• Jr. 
Russell Henry 
Rust Rebecca 
Ruzicka Linda 
Salzenberg S.L. 
Sanger L. N. 
Satterthwaite E. 
Scarborough R. 
Schepers R.G. 
Schneider E.D. 
Sealman T. F. 
Sender J. E. 
Shapiro Melva 
Shaw Kenneth 
Simmons Anne 
Skomorucha F. 
Smith Donald 
Smith Edmund ,Jr. 
Smith Fred 
Smith Robert 
Snyder Leslie 
Soltzberg L.J. 
Southard Susan 
Spangler c. 
Spisiak Maria 
Stack Wesner 
Staley Faith 
Stanton 'Thomas 
Stavrou P. L. 
Stein Ruth 
Stender B.M. 
Stewart Charles 
Stewart Karen 
Stirling B.J. 
Stone Lee 
Stone Phylis 
Stover Sandra 
Stuart R.M. 
Suppe F.J. 
Tattersall R.c. 
Tavani Anne 
Taylor Dorothy 
Teffeau Myrtle 
Thomas James 
Thompson C.A. 
Thompson W., Jr. 
Tingle Nancy 
Tong Peter 
Trotter Susan 
Tull John 
Turnbull M.J. 
Twer Daniel 
Vellek Gary 
Vender Joyce 
Vincent Sandra 
Ward Joseph 
Warren Carolyn 
Warrington M. 
Webb Saralee 
Webber Arthur 
Webster Lee 
Welch Julie 
Wemple James 
Westenberg I.s. 
Whipple Susan 
Whitaker G. E • 
Whitaker F .L. 
White Merritt 
Whitesell John 
Wild Marilyn 
Willett Gaylen 
Willett P.A. 
Williams T. 
Wilson James 
Wilson Lucille 
Winkler Paul 
Winters Lewis 
Woodruff P .A. 
Woodward Meta 
Wootten Alma 
Yellin A.M. 
Yost Ellen 

' Young Robert 
Zernoski Claire 
Ziegler W .F. 
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'D2 a.2S 

HE4 a.40 
ED4 a.s6 
AS2 a.7S 
EDS a.2S 
AS2 3.40 
EG4 3.33 
HE a a.29 
HE2 a.33 

. AS4 a.2S 
EGa a.61 
AG3 a.47 
HE a 3,40 
ED2 a.a3 
EG2 3,80 
AS2 3,29 
AS2 3.36 
ED2 a.2S 
ED4 a. so 
AS4 a,60 
EG2 3,60 
AS3 . 3.27 
ED3 3,28 
ED5 3.71 
AS3 4,00 
AS5 3,50 
AS5 3,95 
AS2 3,67 
AS2 3.81 
AS2 3,65 
EG2 3,44 
HE4 3,56 
AS5 3,72 
AG5 3,27 
ED2 3.25 
AS2 a.38 
ASS 3,60 
EG3 3,89 
AS4 a.69 
ED4 3.40 
ASS 3,60 
AS5 3,80 
AS5 3,83 
EG5 3.58 
ASS 3.33 
AS2 3,31 
AS5 3,53 
EG2 3.44 
ED3 3,a9 
AS2 3,75 
HE2 3.2S 
AS2 4,00 
ED4 3,31 
HE2 3,43 
AS2 3,75 
EDS 3,29 
AS5 3,82 
AGa 3.53 
EG3 3.29 
PE4 a. so 
AS4 3,50 
AS2 3.40 
ED4 3.31 
AS3 4.00 
HES 3,S9 
EG2 a.s6 
HE3 3,70 
EGa 4.00 
AS5 3,83 
AS2 3.75 
AS2 3,2S · 
AS5 3.67 
ASS a.35 
AS2 3,56 
AS4 a.47 
AS4 3,35 
ASS 3.SO 
ED2 a.33 
ASS 3,67 
AG2 a.81 
EGa 3.67 
AS3 3,39 
AS3 3.42 
EGS a.80 
AS3 a.81 
ASS 3,39 

· HE3 3,31 
AG2 a.36 
EGS ..-3,47 · 
AS4 3,67 
ASS 3.72 
HE2 3.6S 
AG5 3.6S 
EG3 3,33 
AS2 3.54 
AS3 a.44 
AS2 3,40 
ED3 3,70 
AS4 3.40 
AS3 3.40 
AS4 3.50 
ASS 3.56 
AS4 3.53 
ASS 3.59 
PE2 3.46 
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Flunk Out-
<conUnued from Paae I> 
Financial difficulties are 

Tickets -Available 
For Leopard Game 

Frosh Wrestlers 
Complete Season 

DENISE GRANKE 
ranked as the most important 
cause for leaving college by 
Summerskill, • followed by lack 
of motivation and study pro
blems. He found that annual 
incomes of familles whose chil
dren fail to graduate is usually 
lower than those who finish. 

A block of tickets for the "The freshmenwrestlersare 
Delaware-Lafayette basketball, going to go places. There is no 
game at Ea~ton, Pa., Saturday team that is going to be able 
night will be held for Delaware to touch them, •• predicted var
patrons at the Lafayette gym. sity captain Jerry Beaman (Dec. 
All seats are reserved at $1.25 15, 1961 Review) 
each. Little did Beaman realize 

REQUIREMENTS HIGHER They may be purchased at that his prediction would be 
the door, or reserved by cUling fulfilled in the form of perfect 

''The New American Guide to the athletic department at Laf- season. The freshmen led the 
Colleges" compiled by Gene ayette this week. Scotty Duncan, way to postthesecondundefeat-
Hawes, announces that ad- assistant director of athletics ·ed, untied season in the history 
missions qualificati,ons have at the University of Delaware, of wrestling at the University 
tightened throughoutthecountry said today his office will not of Delaware. The 1953-54 
in recent years. handle any ticket orders for this squad won five out of five. 

Hawes notes that the per- game. Seven straight wins were 
centage of flunkouts has de- 1-------------- scored by the 1961-62 Blue 
creased slightly since this trend to profit by college attendance, I Chicks who began with Hav~r
became nollcible. One-fourth both for his sake and in the. ford 136-0, continued agamst 
of the reporting colleges drop national interest, as well as for P.M.C. 17-11, . Swartlunore, 
over lZO/o of their freshman the future bettermt:nt of 34-0; Johns Hopktns 21-8; NAPS 
classes, while a second fourth 18-15, and Bucknell 22-8, and 
drop from 9"/o to 12"/o of their society·" concluded the season last Satur-
freshman. Half of the report- Brucker- day against Drexel124-6. 
ing colleges drop at least 1 FERRICK WINS FALL 
of every 10 freslunen: the (Continued from Page 1) 

university dropped 5.8"/o of its · The unsubstantiated charges 
freshmen who were admitted in fall into two categories: (1)that 
good stan,ding and 9"/o of the the Senate doesn't follow its 
entire freshman class. constitution, and (2) that some 

Private and public engineer- officers and members are ·not 
ing colleges drop the highest carrying out their duties "to 
percentage of their freshmen, the best of their abilities." 
Hawes reports , followed by Brucker offered examples to 
public junior colleges, four- illustrate his point. The exe
year state and city colleges and cutive committee has not met 
state universities. Four-year for some time. Since the main 
liberal arts colleges for women function of this committee is to 
iail the lowest percentages of prepare an agendum, he won
freshmen. ders (1) what the exec has done 

and (2) how has the agendum 
RUTG!:P.'S STUDIF.S been prepared. 

Dr. Albert E. Meder, Jr., Another incident cited by 
vice-provost and dean of Brucker concerned the Asian 
Rutgers, the State University book drive conducted by the 
of New Jersey attributes the class of '63. The bookscollect
large percentage of freshmen ed last year for shipment to Asia 
failures to the fact that "the are still in Sharp Hall. 
students involved either do not The Cabinet, newest organ of 
!mow how to use their ability - the Senate; received a sweeping 
effectively or do not wish to." indictment of failure to function. 

In a study made at Rutgers in Aside from the success of its 
1960, students attributed their first and only venture, the Sem
difficulties to: inadequate pre- inar program last semester, 
parar.ion for college, inadequate , Brucker sees no other accom
adjustment to college methods, plishment of the Cabinet. In 
and environmental difficulties. fact, the Cabinet no longer re-

Bill Ashley, 123, and Paul 
Basehore, heavy weight, wonby 
forfeit. Jay Ferrick took the 
only fall of the day over Goer
ing in the time of 2:35. 

Drexel's points came in the 
137 and 157 lb. classes. Van 
Doren decisioned Don Smith, 
5-0: and undefeated DeFreyer 
decisioned Southard Jones, 3-2. 

Blue decisions were won by 
John Heuberger over Randolph 
previously undefeated, 3-2; Don 
Brock hoven over Leichner, 3-2~ 
and Bob Ruth over Crotchfelt, 
13-3. 

Rising time proved the dif
ference in Jones and Brock
hoven's matches. The advant
age was in Brockhoven's favor 
but counted against Jones. 

THREF. UNDf.FE .~T f. O 

With this victory, three grap
plers end the season undefeat
ed. Bill Ashley has one draw 
from the NAPS match opponent 
(John Kish) and a clean slate 
for the remainder of the con
tests. Don Brockhoven and Jay 
Ferrick a re 7-0 for the record. 

AREN'T INTERESTED 
While Meder admits that 

ports its progress to the Sen- 15 y rs. at De I.
ate, according to Brucker. 

Ostensibly formed to replace (Continued from Page 8) 
some students will leave school 
for unavoidable financia 1, health 
or family reasons or to pursue 
a different course of study, 
not offered where they-a re, he 
adds that some students •'fail 
to live up to the promise they 
evinced at admission because 
they lose interest, lack per
severance, refuse to accept the 
drudgery .~ .•.. or simply won't 
or can't work." 

Meder places the respon-

several committees, one of the ternities beat the all-mens in
Cabinet's prime duties was to dex, and five were higher than 
publicize Senate activities. This · the student body overall. 
Brucker argues has not been Warner won Women's Play-
done. In addition, the brochure bill. 
explaining Cabinet or~niza- Dr. James c. Kakavas was 
tion and fu~c~on was published appointed acting dean of the 
at the beguuung of the school school of arts and science, re
year without the formal alloca- · placing Dean F·rancis H. Squire, 
tion of funds by the Senate. who had left for England to com-

The only rebuttal to Bruck- plete research for a book. 
er's remarks came f~m Roy 1957 - The student body was 
Adams, .AS2, who cha1red the to vote on the new SGA Consti-

The Hot Corter 
By Ro" l-evitt 

The waning: days of a college basketball_ season are in
variably signaled by the wave of apprehens10n surrounding 
invitations to the two major post-season college basketball 
tournaments, the N.C.A.A and the N.I.T. 

TOURNAMENT TIME 
At this time we are able to see that the N.C.A.A. has again 

siphened off the cream of the crop by attracting the vari?us 
sectional champions in the conferences throughout the nauon. 
Even though these confer~e champions are not required to 
go to the N.C. A.A., the tourney supposedly decides the "national 
champion" and through this mythical purpose naturally draws 
the top squads. 

The N.I.T. has become known as the ''rurmer-up" tour-
ntlment since it usually obtains the second place finishers in 
these sectional conferences. However it is still very much 
considered a first-rate attraction. 

The lineups of both of these tournaments will contain the 
majority of teams that are mentioned below as sectional 
leaders. 

SECTIONAL B-REAKDOWN ; 
In the East, St. John's, Villanova, Providence, and Du

quense are the Independent leaders, while Yale is the "Class" 
of the Ivy League and St. Joe's looks tops in the M.A.C. 

Going South we find West Virginia and Virginia Tech lead
ing the Southern Conference; Kentucky and Mississippi State 
dominating the Southeastern Conference, and Duke and North 
Carolina State heading up the Atlantic Coast Conference. 

The Midwest has national champ Ohio State and Wisconsin 
one-two in the Big Ten; Bradley and Cincinnati fighting it out 
in the Missouri Valley; Bowling Green atop the Mid!Ameri 
can heap and Detroit, Dayton and Loyola leading the lode
pendants. 

The Southwest Conference is a nip -and -tuck affair between 
Texas A & M and Texas Tech. The Big Eight race is led 
by Kansas State and Mis~ouri, while the perenially close 
skyline Conference . has boiled down to a three team battle 
among Utah, Utah State and Colorado State. The Air Force 
Academy is the top Independant here. 

Finally, the Far West finds Southern Cal and U.C.L. A. 
leading the Big Five with powerful· Oregon S~te, Seattle and 
Oregon the best of the rest. 
westward movement 

A prediction about a winner in either of the two tourneys 
is virtually impossible since many a "cinderella" club has 
foiled odds -makers and experts alike by winning ~ese single
elimination affairs. However, one interesting observation 
does become apparent when re~~gtheresultsofthe N.C.A.A. 
and N.I. T. struggles of the past. It is this: in recent years 
the majority of finalists and semi-finalists have been teams 
from the Midwest. A similar trend in college football was also 
ooted by this wrtier in an earlier column and it now seems to 
be apparent in most major collegiate sports. 

This relatively new Midwestern basketball superiority has 
been primarily stimulated by the tremendous emphasis and 
enthusiasm displayed in the high school basketball set ups in 
this area. The rapid rise of Big Ten prestige, symbolized by 
the successes of Ohio State and the obvious class of the team 
of the Missouri Valley Conference (Bradley, Cincinnati, St. 
Louis, Wichita, etc.) are the principal examples of this trend. 

BASKETBALL CYCLES 
It also follows that perhaps college basketball domination 

runs in' cycles. The 40's and early 50's saw Eastern schools 
leading the way. The middle 50's witnessed top ranked 
Southern squads. And at present the Midwest is "having it's 
day". · 

Let us not forget the Far West which has recently turned 
out .winners in the form of Seattle, San Francisco, and Cali 
fornia. Who knows, if this "westward movement" continues 
the West Coast may one day be the sole center of all collegiate 

sibility for ui.ese students on 
the secondary schools and 
society in general · as well 
as on the tiniversity~ Bette·t 
preparation and more funds for 
counselling and guidance are 
evident needs . in hlgher edu-

meeting ·in1bis.capacity as pres- tution. r-------------r-------------
ident o.f ?GA. Adam~ expressed 196B _Marge Barbalich was P·lay Bill- correlation of fairy tales with 

athletics including basketball. 

ca tio~ today. _ · 

STAkDA.RDS FIX RATE 
.Standards Qf admission de

termine often whether a drop
out rate will be high or low, 
Meder notes. Ifaschooladmits 
only top · students who cannot 
possibly fall, the rate will be 
lower than that of a school which 
admi ts those whb are only just 
prepared for college. 

He concludes by stating the 
policy of the land .grant colleges 
and state universities.--
"· ·• promoting thepracticaland 
academic education of every 
student who is likely to be able 

the op1mon that while Brucker named .totheMademoiselleCol- great writers. Cinderella is 
was sincere an~ had. a goodi_dea, lege Board. (Continued from Page l ) presented in the styleofTenne 
he was _wrong m his spe_c1fics The Library received all 875 ssee Williams. Cinderella 
concermng the allocation of volumes. of Hansard's Parlia- This idea was presented by played .by Linda Gi.bbons, is 
funds for the Cabinet brochure. · mentary Debates. Storage was a Russia, played by Lynn Simp- portrayed as a flippant southern 
Adams added that he tho~ght 1 problem. · son, and was discussed by. girl, whose stepmother, played 
more harm than good would . _ 1961 _ Thompson's ''Canter- France, playeq by Joy Morente; by Gloria Donato, runs off with 
come ?f the _cha~ges and subse- bury Tales" won them first England, played by Mary Caul~ the Prince, played by Sally 
~ent mvesuganon. . pla.ce in Playbill. ford; India, played by Robin Cordrey. In the next scene, 

Brucker challanged the chair E -52 was preparing to depart Whempner; Cuba, played by Peter Pan, correlated with 
and was upheld by tl!e body. It for Europe ''The Boy Fri- Rima Shapiro; and the u.s.A., Robert Frost's Style, remin 
was pointed out that the Senate end." played by Tina Fornarotto. isces about his childhood. The 
had never voted to allocate funds 1--------------+ However, the delegates decided 
for printing the booklet. man of the constitution com- n:nry the idea. The men finally last scene wa!': a rendition o 

k ml.ttee Bruck remarked bow Snow White ala Shak-espeare During the interview Bruc - • er gave in with the stipulation 
er attempted to clarify his point little he saw actually accom - that their wives cook not three, Snow White is played by Merle 
of view. He reite rated that his plished within the Senate. "in but four meals a day. Fed.er whose Prince, played by 
charges were not substantiated my opinion, '' he said, "the smyth · C 

,. arolyn Garbowski, kills him that the issue should not be Senate has not done its job. Smyth Hall took third place 
dragged out until after the re- He added that he is not out to with "Sleepy TimeTales,orthe self when he finds he cannot 
sults of the investigation. get anyone; he just wondered Case of the Boring Professor... awaken her with a kiss. In · 

While revising the constitu - what ·caused the problem of Barb Price, as the professor, despair, she also kills herself. 
tion in his capacity as chair- Senate inactivity. delivered . a lecture on the The director was Becky Brown. 
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THE DELAWARE REVIEW 

reek Column-
<Contlnued from Paae 0) 

SIGMA HU 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 

At eight o'clock this Satur
day Dight the Sig Ep house will 
rock with thearumalpledgepar-

Because of the initiation of a • The party has been delayed 
pledge class, Sigma Nu's future 1 week, because the most of the 
oouse parties will be closed to brothers traveled to the Temple 
uninvited guests.This action is game last week. With an after
done to alleviate crowded con- ooon house party at Pledge Son
ditions during the parties and to ny OWens', the game, and sev
make the parties more enjoy- eral parties afterward, all day 
able to the brotherhood itself. saturday was s~ot. 

This Sunday afternoon the an- Thanks to the workofCharlie 
nual Parent's Tea will be held. 
This function is designed for the Long, Sig Ep displays a new 

light in the shape of our 
parents of our brotherhood and fraternity pin. 
new pledges to get acquainted --------
with one another and to show PhilosophyCiub-
them one of the many aspects of 
fraternity life. (Continued from Page 10) 

We are proud to announce the 
recent pinning of Brother Ar• 
thur Haycock, AS3, to Miss Noe• 
1.a Meyer, Burmuda. 

Contrary to other optimistic 
sources, Sigma Nu has advanced 
into the lead in the intramural 
basketball competition with two 
games remaining. 

miss 
the boat·· 

osophy of science. 
Students should give their 

papers to any member of the 
philosophy staff or send them 
by campus mail to the Philoso-
phy Club c/o Philosophy 
Department, East Hall. All 
papers should be submitted by 
March 22. 

not much time left to sign up for 
European or Around-the-World 
Study Tour • Summer 1962 

ORGANIZATIONAL NEWS 
Delaware Debaters had the 

opportunity of competing in 
the University of Maryland, 
Capitol Hill, debate tournament 
last weekend. 

In attendance at the touma• 
ment were thirty -two Univer
sities representing twenty
eight states. Notable among the 
competitors were such institu
tions as: Air Force Academy, 
Northwestern University, Kent 
State University, North Caro
lina, University of Vermont. 
Bo~ling Green, Naval Academy 
etc. 

In addition to exchanging 
ideas with students from these 
many states, the debaters were 
pleased to hear the speaker at 
the tournament banquet held in 
the SenateCaucur Room. He was 
Archibald Cox, The Solicitor 
General of the United States• 
Since the National Debate Topic 
this year is -- (Resolved: That 
Labor Organizations should 
come under the juristiction of 
Anti -Trust Legislation) ·- the 
Solicitor General spoke on the 
"Future of Labor Unions in the 
United States." 

Delaware students partici
pating were Carl Munroe, AS2, 
Daniel Newlon AS4, Patricia 
Pool AS3, and Barbara Chell, 
AS4. 

invited. 
Refreshments will be served 

afterwards. 

SAM---
The Society for the Advance

ment of Management will bold 
a meeting Tues. March 6 at 
7 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge. 
Ace Hoffstein will speak on the 
opportunities in the stock brok
erage field, the mechanisms 
the stock market and what to 

TRI-BETA 
• 'Hemo-The Magnificient" 

will be the star -of the Tri
Beta meeting on March 8 in 
Wolf Auditorium. 

Ths film, which deals with 
the blood and itS circulation, 
will be shown at 7 p.m. Anyone 
who is interested is invited to 
attend. 

Following the film there will 
be a business meeting for the 
meml:>ers. 

look for whenbuyingsecurities. NEEDLE AND HAYSTACK 
Hoffstein is a 1950 graduate Needle and Haystack will hold 

of the university and is present• a work meeting on March 3, 
ly a customers man with Laird, from 9 a.m. till noon in Ali-
Bissell and M~ds. son Hall. 

While at the university. Ace Anyone interested in working 
won 10 letters in four sports. on typing, advertising, art, dis
After graduating, he coached play, layout, or writingisinvit-
basketball at Goldey Beacom ed to this meeting. 
five years compilling an 85-14 Notices will be posted about 
record. the next regular meeting. 

A question and answer will 
follow and refreshments willbe CONDITIONAL HOP 
served. All interested persons 
are invited to attend. 

HISTORY CLUB 

Feb. 21 Carl Chirico AS2, 
Kathe Kahn AS2, Anne Milbury 
AS2, and Penny Hummer AS3 
members of the History Club, 
participated in a panel discus -
sion of the Congress of Vienna, 

The sophomoreclassis spon
soring a "Conditional Hop'' on 
Fri., March 16 in the Women's 
Gym. 

There will be individual 
sports from 7 -8 p.m. when the 
faculty will compete with the 
students. Dancing to the newest 
records will be from 9-11:30. 

the Treaty of Versailles, and 
JR. CLASS the century in between entitlt>.d 
T. Elbert Chance, Director "The Changing Face of Eu

of Alumni and Public Relations, rope." 

Bermudas and sneakers will 
be the dress. 

The "Hop" will be free for 
sophomores who have paid class 
dues and 25¢ for everyone else. 

will address members of the Territorial changes were il- UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Junior Class in the Faculty lustrated by a map especially 
Lounge on March 5 at 6:30p.m. designed for the program. Charles G. Bell, author and 

He will speak to the juniors . Tutor at St. John's College, An-
on what they should do and be Plans are being made for a napolis, will address . the Uni• 
aware of in regard totheAlum• meeting on the Civil War in tarian Fellowship, Sun. March 
nus Association. Mid-March and a limited un- 4, at 11 a.m. on "The Ener• 

The talk is under the spon- dergraduate seminar on the gles of the Soul." 
sorship of the Junior Class French Revolution with Dr. R.R. Mr. Bell received his B.s. 

been from the University of Virginia 
Council; an invitation has Palmer in April. Applications with a major in physics and min-
extended to members of the for the seminar will soon be 

Travel Department of Bank of Delaware is now taking 

reservations for both student and teacher tours. 

Senior Class Council to attend made available to all interested ors in mathematics. He was 
All others interested are also students. elected to Phi Beta Kappa and 
~-----------__::_ ___________ 1 the Raven Society and was the. 

e All-expense Study Tours out of New York 
for 7 4 to 78 days, covering 14 countries 
in Europe, from $1 ,295 to $1 ,395 

e All-expense Study T ~ur around the world 
out of Philadelphia for 62 days ( 60 days 
by ship), from $1,950 up 

e Other student and teacher tours also available 

For further information - stop h1, call, or fill in and 

return handy coupon. 

TRAVEL DEPARTMENT 

Bank of Delaware 

Newark Shopping Center I Other Offices 

EN -1-1679 
Wilmington 
Ol 6·9911 

SeQ ford 
NA 9·9114 

------------~------------TRAVEL DEPARTMENT 
Bank of Delaware 
Newark Shopping Center · 
Newark, Delaware 

0 European 74- to 78-Day ·Study Tour 

0 62-Day Around-the-World Study Tour · 

Name. ______________________ __ 

Address. ____________ _ 

~--·--.... -·-··-·-·-------·-------·· 

Free 
BOB 

Bus Service To & 
TURLEY'S BOWL 

From 

The Bob Turley Bus will leave an(f returla 
to your Student Center at the · following 
times: · 

Every Monday, Tuesday and Friday 
7 :45 P.M. and 9:45 P.M. 

Every Saturday · 
1:00 P.M.-4:00P.M. -7:00P.M. and 9:45P.M. 

Bus service will begin January 2, 1962. 

Organize a bowling· party with your 
friends and have some real fine fun - - - at th~ 
newly redecorated 

BOB TURLEY'S · BOWLING LANES 
PHCNE EN 8-8597 FOR ADDITIONAL SPECIAL 

BUS RUNS FOR YOUR PARTIES. 

FREE COKES ! ! - Bring this ad and you 
will receive a f.ree coke while you bowl. 

recipient of the WycUffe Yulee 
Creative Writing Fellowship 
and a Rhodes Scholarship. He 
received his M. A. from Ox
ford in English Language and 
a B. Utt. degree in English as 
well. 

ln 1958-59 he was a Fulbright 
Lecturer at the Technische 
Hochschule in Munich, Ger
many. He has had numerous 
poems and articles in a num
her of fields published. His 
poems have collected and ap
pear in two books - Songs for a 
New Ainerica and Delta Return. 
His first novel, The Married 
Land will appear in the fall of 
1962. 

The Fellowship,located at101 
Sypherd · Drive, welcomes vis• 
twrs t.Q hear Mr. Bell. 

SPANISH CLUB 
The Spanish Club will meet 

on March 7 at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Morgan Vallandigham Room of 
the Student Center. 

Several · students will show 
slides of South America and 
describe their summer school 
experiences in Mexico, as well 

inform club members about 
enrolling in Mexlcan summ~r 
scbJols. 

AYR . 
The Active Young Republi· 

cans will bold aimponant meet
ing next Thursday night at 7:30 
in the McLaneRoom.lbemeet• 
ing will malnly coocem itself 
With the Club's Consiltutlon and 
By-Laws. 
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h . West Chester Tops Blue Hens Hens Top Swart more, In Quadrangular Track Meet 

Lafayette Final Foe ~€~J~g~~~:r~i~~~~ 

Senior co-captain Bill Wagaman goes high above the 
entire ·Swarthmore team far a tip-in as Dave Sysko (44) looks 
on. 

Rebounding from tlieir loss 
to Temple, Delaware's Blue 
Hens routed swarthmore 94-64 
and thus take a 17-5 record 
into the season's finale against 
Lafayette tomorrow night on 
the Leopard's court. 

Leading the Swartlunore by 
only five points at half-time, 
39-34, the Hens spurted for 
55 points in a torrid second 
half shooting display in which 
Delaware sank over 50 per 
cent of its field goals. 
CLOUD SCORES 

Nate Cloud led the ·offense 
with 18 points. Dave Sysko 
chipped in with 16 and Pete 
Cloud and Mike Wilson contri
buted 12 and 10 respectively. 
Three Hen seniors played the 
last game of their careers at 
Carpenter Fieldhouse. Bill 
Wagamon scored 12, .Tom Sch
onauer 7, and John Berry 4. 

Last Saturday the Hens drop
ped a 62-55 decision to Temple 
and were thus eliminated from 

The teams participating in the seven inches off the winning 
quadrangular meet were Dela- throw. Koerner, by the way, 
ware, Ursinus, Temple, and placed fifth in the shot at the " ! 

West Chester. According to Philadelphia Inquirer Games 
Coach Flynn, the score of the last month. 
meet was not indicative of the Arnis Rosenthal, who coach 

I c 

Blue Hen potential. Due to var- Flynn is training for decathalon r 
ious reasons, some of the top championships, competed in ~il 
men were unable to compete. three events. He placed sixth 1 ' 
"We were unable to take Mike in the 40 yard dash, fifth in 
Brown, Karl Lorenz, Bob Tat- the shot put, and sixth in the c 
nail, and Dick Schwartz," said high jump. 
the head track mentor. Other Delaware Trackmen 
MCMASTER DOUBLES who placed in the quadrangu-

The Blue Hen athletes that lar meet were BartClark,four
did make the West Chester trip th in the 440 yard dash: Jolm 
made an excellent showing. ~derson, fifth in the. 4 0 yard 

H din the list of fine per- high hurdles: Roy Jenngan and 
ea g li h Don Ladd, fourth and fifthinthe 

formances weretheaccomp s 40 yard highhurdles· Ro J .• 
ments of Lee McMaster. Lee • Y erm 
was the only athlete com- gan ~d Don Ladd.• fourth ~ 
peting who won more than one fifth ill the two m1l.e run: Phil 
event. In winning the mile run Anderson, second m the 880: 
over his teammate Wes Stack, Jules Wail~, fourth in. the 880; 
McMaster posted the time of ~d Bob M1ller and ~llie Bak~r. 
4:26.5. McMaster won his sec- t;mrd and fourth m the high 
ond event in the half mile run Jump. 
in the time of 1:58.5. Coach OCTAGONAL HERE -

Atlantic Conference title 
----~~~----------------------------------------l':c:o:~n:ten~=tion. The shorter, but 

Sports SLANTS 
Flynn has repeatedly said that This weekend Coach Flynn 
McMaster is one of the top 
runners on the East Coast and expects seven teams to visit 

the Newark campus. With Del
each weekend McMaster proves aware competing, this will bring 

By Bob Lovinger 

Sports Editor 

Winter sports are just about completed around here with the 
exception of the MAC championships in swimming and wrestling 
and the Lafayette basketball game. 

The Mermen, who ·ended their season with a smashing 59-36 
victory over Swarthmore, not only finished with a respectable 
6-4 record but broke a string of records in the process. 

In a nip and tuck battle with teammate Pete Georges, Dutch 
Holsinger broke, for the third time this season, the Hen diving 
record with a- score of 78.60. Georges established the earlier 
mark of 72.48. 

The 400 yard individual medely team of Howdy Giles, Cal 
How, Gary Otwell, and Charles Derrick shaved 3 seconds off 
the old record in a time of 2:27. 

On the freshman team, Delaware's potential olympian, Len 
Bird set a new 440 yard free style record in 5:04.8. 

Delaware's grapplers, on the other hand, didn't fare so well. 
Crippled by injuries and drop-offs, the team lost its last eight. 
matches for a season total of three wins and eight defeats. One 
bright spot, nevertheless, is the freshman team who went un
defeated this season. They completed their perfect mark this 
week with a 24-6 victory over Drexel. 

The Lafayette game doesn't seem so important since the 
courtmen were eliminated by T,emple in the bid for the MAC 
crown. Both teams have played better ball this season than what 
we saw last weekend. Two factors seemed important in contri
buting to our defeat. First, the Owl's greater playing experi
ence seemed manifest toward the end of the game. They seem
ed better drilled in ball handling than the Hens, and played with 
more precision. Secondly, Temple had something the Hens 
have never developed, a good outside game. In one instance 
Drysdale hit two ;rom almost mid-court. This was the tur:ning 
point of the contest. 

•••••••••••• 
It seems evident that the Hens are moving up in the basket

ball ranks from the Swarthmore-Haverford level to that of St. 
Joes, LaSalle, etc. As we see it, and providing that the recruit
ing machine is successful the team should remain at this level. 
We feel that the .:~chedule should be changed to accommodate 
such teams as Manhatten College, while dropping Swathmore 
and other schools in its class because we feel there is no point 
in embarrassing a team with a victory as lopsided as last Wed
nesday's. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Tomorrow, track fans are in store for a rare treat as the 

thin clads will host an octagonal track meet consisting of Ur
sinus, Temple, West Chester, Swathmore, St. Josephs, La
salle, Albright, and Lehigh. This contest. is unique not only. for 
its size but fur thequalityoftheteams participating. It should be 
enjoyable to watch the team, now at full strength. who hd been 
undefeated for the last two seasons. ' 

scrappy, OWls outrebounded 
Delaware 32-31 and passed off 
for assists to the Hens' 5. it. the total to eight teams. 

Delaware won two other Ursinis, Temple and West 
events at the track ~eet. w:s Chester have already accept
Stac~ won the two mlle run. ill ed, and acceptances from 
the orne of 9:48.7 an~ Bob Kid- SWathmore, St. Josephs, La· 
well took top ~nors.m the pole Salle Albright and Lehigh are 
vault by equalling his personal • ' 
high of twelve feet six inches. expected shortly· 

Sophomore Dave Sysko led 
both teams in scoring with· 
23 points. Nate Cloud with 14 
was the only other Hen to hit 
double figures. Midway through 
the second period, the Hens 
trailed by only 42-41, but could 

ne~~:::s:~t ::ea~:d~e scor-~----St-a m-o-s -R-eg· -~· s-te-rs -p-~··n--=A-s 
ing heap with only one game 
to go. The big forward hitting 

at a 17.6 clip is followed by 6 I D ·E• hth 
Nate Cloud with a 16.8 aver- rapp ers rop 1g 
age and brother Pete Cloud 
scoring at 12.2 rate.NateCloud 
tops the rebounders with 13,1 
grabs per game. 

The Hens now boast a 17-5 
record, 8-3 in MAC play and 
16-4 in college and university 
competition. 

George Stamos came out of 
the Delaware-Drexel varsity 
wrestling match with three 
wins in succession-- this one a 
pin over Bill Duff at 123 lb. 
in 5:56. 

HEN VICTORY 

The Hen's only other victory 
in the contest was a decision 
secured by Barry Haldeman 
over Mike Mossman 5-3. Moss
man was undefeated until going 

Bl H if Th 
___ IY7 ____ k ____ 1 against Delaware. Haldeman 

ue en· 0 e , ee was behind 3-2 until the end of 
the third period, with riding 

DENISE GRANK E 

Dave Sysko continues to lead 
the Hen's with a 17.6 scoring 
average. His outstanding over
all playing and scoring ability 
are real assets to the team. 

Against Temple, Sysko had 
nine for 16 shots in the field 
and five for six free throws. 
coming to a total of 23 points. 
~ith the team high of16 against 
SWarthmore, Sysko's total for 

DAVE SYSKO 

the season stands at 384. 
With one more game remain

ing, Dave has already surpass
ed the sophomore marks of 
Raymond Crawford, 251 for 13 
games: Jim Smith, 16.8 for 12 
games and Frank Wicks, 269, 
former Delaware greats, as 
well as Nate Cloud's record of 
last year. 341 points. 

A tremendous competitor and 
"clutch" player, the · "Sysko 
Kid" comes up with the ball 
and the baskets needed to make 
the difference in a multiple 
number of Delaware qmtests 
this year. In MAC statistics, 
Dave ranks near the top in 
scoring and not far behind in 
percentages, foul shots and re
bounding. 

A sophomore mechanical en
gineering major, Sysko pulled a 
2:8 index last semester and is a 
member of SigmaNu Fraternity 
and an intra-fraternity sports 
participant. Hailing from Car
neys Point, New Jersey, the 
6' 4" "Kid'' graduated from 
5alesianum High School, Wilm., 
where he was the All State 
squad. 

time in Mossman's favor. The 
last 15 seconds Barry took a 
predicament followed by a 
take-down to secure the match. 

'From here on in Drexel too.K 
over the match and the 8-28 
score to give the Hens their 
eighth defeat in a row. The 
sweep began with Andy Car~
fedis' decision over Archie 
Hahn, 3-5. 

YOUNG LOSES 

Bob Young lost his tourth 
match in a series when be was 
pinned by Dick Scotti in 5 :34. 
At the time Young had the ad-
vantage and control over Scotti 
and was leading point . wise. 
Young had the Dragon grappler 
with a figure four on his waist 
and was working to lock Scotti's 
arms over his head, when Bob 
had his own shoulders on the 
mat for three seconds -- long 
enough to constitute a pin . 

Undefeated Jay Smith of Dre
xel remained undefeated in reg
istering a decision over Jerry 
Beaman, 2-0. This was Bea· 
man's return match after his 
latest knee operation and after 
being out of practice since early 
January. 

'I 

!(. 
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